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Dr. Kyl Smith: Do you ever get the feeling you ve misplaced your memory...and you can

remember where you put it? 

I'm Dr. Kyl Smith. A poor memory can be embarrassing. 
In business it can cost you

money.

I've spent my career studying brain function
, and I've created an amazingly effective

supplement caBed Focus Factor. It' s a unique supplement that enhances your natural

brain chemistry to improve meiTory, focus and concentration. 

In just a few days , you ll actually feel 
it working. You l1 absorb the information in books

like a .sponge. You ll be able to recall facts figuIes and names more easily 

You 11 feel

more alert more focused , and "on-task.

Focus Factor has been a huge success for kids, H:ens,
adults and seniors. And now 

you can try it

yourself with absolutely no risk.

Tag (:18) Ask how you can get a free30-day supply of Focus Factor with your order!

CaB 1-800- . That s 1-800- . Money back if you re not delighted.

Can 1-800-

2000 VitalBasics , Inc.

510 Congress Street
Portland, ME 041"01

(207) 775- 5007
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Dr. Ky' Smith: This is Dr. Kyl Smith. A doctor s true reward is helping people. My dietar

supplement, called Focus Factor, is helping thousands of fan;iliesimprove their focus, memory,

mood , concentration, and energy. Here s another message from our Focus Factor voice mail:(:15) 

- -

Electronic voice ma 1 "Beep

Marlene Ware-Mother (:20) 
, This is Marlene Ware. I'm callng on behalf of my son. He s having a tough time at school , ans

this has made such a difference. He s remembering things I can' t believe it! I wantedto tell

you how much ora difference it's made for my son.. . Focus Factor. It has made a tremendous

difference.

Dr. Smitb:Focus Factor is safe, it s natural , and it works. 'Call now so y \! caninuediately

begin improving your memory, concentration, mood, focus and energy. 1; 11 even give you a free

30-day supply wiih your Focus Factor trial pack. (:13)

Announcer: Call 1-800-
delighted. Call 1-800-

. That ' s 1-800-
. (:12)

. Money back if you re not

2001 Vitalbasics , Inc.
510 Congress Street
Portland, ME 04101

(207) 775-5007
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ocus Factor
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cbool' s in Sessionfl7lO) 

ISCI code FF16

File name Focus FactorRS 16

)r. Kyl Smith (:48)- School's in session...and as aparent more than anything else, you

vant to see your child do their best. 

m Dr. Kyl Smith. I've seen first- hand hoW frustrating 
it can be when a child has

rouble with focus and concentration. Parents come to me because their children are
unfocused , distracted.. .and they just don t know what to do about it.

That' s why I developed Focus Factor. It's an effective , al1-natural supplement with one

purpose: to give your child' s braiD the exact nutrents it needs to function at its very 
best.

Focus Factor is for stUdents who need help with concentration and memory. 
Injust a

few days your child wil feel alert, focused, and mentally sharp.

And by the way, there s also an adult formula I created for 
grown-ups who want to

improve memory, concentration, and mood. 
Can now andfeel the difference when you supercharge your brain...

with Focus Factor.

Tag (:12) Ask how you can get a free 30-day supply of Focus Factor with your order!

nl- 800- . That s 1-800-

(Q 2000 Vitalbasics, Inc.

100 Commercial Street
Portland , !vIE 04101 

(207) 775-5007
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us Factor RlS THIRD EDIT ...12/12/00 5t\tI'

ro: Well hel10 again. we1come to the Vitalbasics radio program. We bring you vital health 
infonntioD on 

over

grt radio stion cong all SO sttes.. .and y \m what? I can cnut on tw fmgclitcmly- num 

es I've actual1y invited a 
guest back on this progrm. Today is one 

of those times. -
, Kyl inith is bok w;tb us at our invitatio, and tbis 

tiTn he' s rigbt he in the studio w;th us...ca 311 th way

m Dallas, T _s. Dr. Smitb is an expe in nutrtion, pediatrcs and anti-aging. He
s the foonde and prdet of the

cativc Health Institute in Texas. Now, bis claim to fame...
th reaso be s he , w;th us tody.. .;s his fastion w;th

uT brain. Specifi al1y, how it works, how it functions, and what we can do-an of us.. .men, women, 1cds, teenager,

"ior citizcs-o make it pconn evchetler. Wht docs tbat men? It mes impving yo memo so yo don

rget you w;fe aniver or whe yo. left th car keys. It mcs beer focus and concctItion so you 
can get

,or work done with distractions. , And it mens baving lot of engy insead oHeeling tire 
an dninc all the

De. 

ody Dr. Smitb is back "'itb so brand new infortion that wil shoc you-lik , is yor 10in shrin/dg? 

Ilk about tbat. Dr. Kyl Smith, wc:come back. 

Ven, thank you, BiU. Again, m honored to be here.

f you would, for the listener who don t know you yet, who didn' t catcb you tbe last time 'yo wer on give us a quick

momal) of your backgroun. ..bow you got into this field.. .
and wli you re coming frm. 

' ,

IVell, BiI, ltall began wben I graduated from my 
iDterDsbip aDd "artedbDlld my 

OWD pri..:tice I Dot;.cd

immediately that people were coming to me with similar types of questio
, and they aU had to do with brain

function. Let me give you a 
good example...

' .

Moms would come to me aDd tbey
'd say, Dr. Smi,h, my son 

or doughrer suffer 
with por foc .or CDlfcentrotion.

Is there onything we 
eon do thot' no,urol thot con help? BuslDess professioDals wODld say, 

Dr. Smith, it sums like

I woke Ifp in the morning in fog.. J con '
t focus on demond. I' m drinking coffee to try to 

stnya-ke 
ond o/e

And, rok hones with you, I' m ill n'y 30' s or 40's, ond j' m storling to notce my memory
S,"ot whOl it used to be 

and I' m afraid this is affecting my job performance. 
And anotber one that I beard quite commonly. Spouses

would come to mesoalIy wives' askiug me about tbeir busbauds, but sometimes tbe otber ..oy around-bey

say, Dr. Smith, my husbond comes home from work ond Ire is mentolly drained. It
s like he doesn 

Ir_ony energ

left for me or the fomily. And worse, he brings 
home irrtobilty onil mooi swngs. I know you re helping people

with mentnl funaio , plea.. help! 
Well, .bes eonsisteut quesllons, led me to do au 

exbanstve _rrb oftbe

medieoland Dntritloual researeb at tbe
time to.find oot, is tbere anytbing we eon do to 

Imp"' conertratlon?

Can we have a better memory as we age...
, 40, and SO years of age? So tbe tecbnologytbat came back from

tbis search was the original technology that'
s in Focus Factor today. 

Now, we hove spken a few times since our last progrm, and what 
I found fasinating;s tht

, as you we doing ths

searcb... ther s like ove 3,000 CIiDieal studies tbot you bave 
accss in puttiDg toget this ne sulemt called

Focus Factor. Is that correct? 
Absolutely. We are in tbe information age,tbere

s"o dODbt about it. Andwben it comes to medieal stDdies aDd

nntritlonal studies OD tbe 
brain-bow it works, aud bow diet and nutrition eon affect 

braiD function In 0 positive

way-tbere s to..s OfiDformation out tbere..
llierally over 3,000 researeb artides 

riht nOW done on the lI.k

beteen dict , nDlrition and tbe brain. And tbe 
stDff we re going 10 talk about .odoy Is fascinating. We 

reall can

take control of our destiny when it 
comes to how weJocus, think, and 

our memory.

And what also strck me is tbat tbis is sucb a buge problem. 
You bod metioned tbat the # 

1 reason why people go to

.heir doctors these days isn t for little acbes and pains or tbe sniffes..
.it ' s for initability, it' s for metal

fatigue...memory, things 1ike that. Is that 
oJTect? 
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ental function...poor mental function...mental fatigue. These are the #1 types of complaints in doctors

actices across the country I mean...give you a good example: people in their 30' s, 40' s,. 50' s. Most people are

lying on note pads, Post-It pads and planners just to get through the day. 

eah, yeah.

hey tell me if they lose their little note pad they are sunk. And how many people can relate to going to the

rocery store...you got just 5 things to get, milk'
s on your list. You come home. you got no milk. Or 

ow.. .listen to this: listeners at home, think if you can relate to this: You
re in a social situation-or maybe even

orse, a business situation-you re meeting someone right now. . This person s really important to you., You

bake their hand. By the time your handshake bre
ks, it' slikethe name just falls to the floor.

eah...

(ou re looking at him or her and you re thinking to yourself, J 
wasjusl introduced 10 them, and 

can l even

emember their name. 

s embarrassing.

(n a social situation.

Yeah;

...

that' s embarrassing. But think of it in bus.ness. poor memory, a sluggish memory, can cost you your job

perfC)rmance; ,

So these are huge problems, and you have created a supplement-,WscalledFocus Factor-
the response has been

. absolutely tremendous to it. And I want to read a few of the phone messages that we got after the last program.. . and
you would not believe how many of our affllate stations-

re on over 300 stations-and how many stations called

up and said, Do you mind if we run that show again? We got such a huge response, people 
want to hear it again...

That' sgreat...

So these are just a few of the phone messages we received
um.... Here s a 65 year-old woman. She didn' t say where

she was from, but she said her husband ordered Focus Factor. She
s been using it for 4 days. She says she cannot

believe the change. She said sh was slow andlethargic...she thought she was getting dimwitted..
.interesting choice of

words there, and she says oeu Factor started working almost imm diately. I felt like a diferent person. 
And I know

results wil vary from person to person, but I found these very interesting. Here
s a woman fr011 your stomping

grounds, Texas. She says she s in the insurance industr...
avery fast paced offce Lots of multi-tasking going on.

She says; I've been taking Focus Factor for 
couple weeks and saw a huge diference. Just 

unbelievable. And I'm

going to do one more here , because this shows how the product can help children '
as well...

Great...

A teacher in New Jersey-and also a mother. She bought Focus Factor for her son, who had trouble with focus and

concentration. And she says he had trouble concentrating on one thing at 

time. And Focus Factor has helped him to

sit down and concentrate on one activity at 
time. He gets his work done on time now. 

And this is interesting: He

says, He wants to do more work now...

Wow.

So she says ve seen progress with Focus Factor and wil continue to order it. 
So when you get a child who

actual1y wants to do his homework, I think that s prett incredible.

Exhibit D, page 2 VB000066 I'J



Doctor, I want to talk about seniors for a moment, because I understand they can benefit enormously from Focus Factor

A--'1d unfortnately, I think what happens is...when we see older folks in our lives-grandparents, aunt, uncles, even

our parents aving trouble with memory or concentrtion, we tend to ignore them or brush them aside. . .or we even

make fun' of them... Y'know Gramps is jus having . a little slow today. And, You re saying if we were to just help them

support their brin a little bit more, it could improve their memory and concentrtion a lot.

This is very true. As a matter offact, seniors share with me that many times they re embarras ed because they

do feel like they re a little slower. They many times have to ask their children or theirgrandcbildren to slow

down just a littlebit...and that' s embarrassing. Igottatell you...speaking to se..iors, when..I do lectures across

the country, or I do radio or television, seniors are one of my favorite groups to 
speak to. Why? Because they

can be passionate about health. Many times, they want to make and improvement, a.
they want "o make an

improvement now. 
Now . Yeah.

. .

Most seniors wil tell me they ve been taking nutritional supplements for maybe 
years, and never noticed a .

difference in how they feel. Can you imagine? Well, the thing that seniors tell me tbat Focus Factor does is it

gives them that mental spark, that energy like they used to have. They feel like their memory is more on-task.

hey can recall things easier with less effort. And the thing 1 really like to hear is how it iniproves relationships.
And let me give you a good example: A lady comes up to me-an elderly lady-when we re fiming a television

pr.ogram, and she says, Dr. Smith, I gotta tell you about my husband. This man was the most cantankerous,

irritable man you ve ever meL ;411 he ever wanted to do was sit in his armchair. But after taking Focus Factor, he

, gardens with me, we go on walks together... it's like J' ve got my sweetheart back.

Hey, here s a letter froma 65 year-old woman I spoke with. And she says, 
I tried ginkgo hilobafor mont , a"d it

didn t do anythingfor my memory. But my memory is now wonderful since I've started taking 
Focu Factor. noticed

a diference within a couple of days. 

And I've got to answer a question here.

, ,

WhydoesJhis happen? It happens because the brain needs m ch more

than an herb or one nutrient to help it with cognitive function. You need protector nutrien antioxidants that

are shown to help protect brain function. You need nutrients that improve brain function, like the B vitamins.

You need specific herbal extracts that may be precursors to neurotransmitters that science says improves focus,

concentration and memory. You put these together in a comprehensive brain support product, and...what do

you have? You have stories of better concentration...people going to work, getting more done in less time,
coming home with energy to spare.. .instead of that old story of coming home and just being fatigued and

kil

~~~

Exce1Jent. We1J , uh, I can see we re running out of time here, so I have to take a quick break, We want to give you

information on how you can get a hold of Focus Factor for yourself. So . re going to do that in just a moment. But

right now I want you to listen to some of the people we spoke to recently , and how Focus Factor is affecting their lives.

So take a listen to this, and we 1J be right back. .

' .

Kelly Brown: My name is KeJJy Brown and Focus Factor has been a wonderfl product for us. It has trmendouslyheJped

my son with his schoolwork and at home also. The benefits thatJ have seen with Focus Factor formyselfis...
I'm a working

mother-I'm very tired when I get home at night , I'm very stressed out. Focus Factor for me has just boosted my energy in

the evenings to where I can keep going, I can keep up with my children. 
And afternoons at work, too, I don t get tired, I don

get irrtable. I just... for some reason I'm just wide-eyed and ready to go! .
Roger Thompson: My name is Roger Thompson. I've been taking Focus Factor for about 6 weeks now

, and the

results have been just phenomenal. My mood has improved dramatica11y. I'm better able to focus and to communicate

with other people. I feel a lot better. Focus Factor has made a huge difference , and I would rea11y love to thank Dr

Smith for coming up with this and making it available to the general public. It'
s a super product, and I'd recommend it

to anybody who s busy, stressed-out or just needs a little boost in their lives. It' s just great.

ExhibitD, page 3
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Ilie Hull: My name is Mille Hull, and I have 
tred Focus Factor after tring many other supplements which 

never

rked for me. I thought they wouldjust sit in my stomach and not even 
dissolve Focus Factor is different. It 

does

rk. It clear the ' foggies' from the mind and gives you the energy you need to go do what you need to do. Ihave

l grandchildren that I take care of.. .I have the energy for them now
, as wen as working a full-time job. I can do an

se thngs and have the energy tostiU have time for recreation. 

And 1 have the clearess of mind to get thngs done

.t I need to do and think clearly to do these things. 
I just love Focus Factor.

TA #1) .

Idwe re back. Welcome back to the Vitalbasics radio program. 
This is BiU Begley, and my special guest today, back

r an encore, is Dr. Kyl Smith, the founder and president 
of the Creative Health Institute in Texas

, and the creator of

is amazing supplement caned Focus Factor. 
Recommended for seniors, students

, men, women.. .and doctor, I've been

king it myself. I've been taking it for about 6 moriths now. 
I'm going to ten my own story a little bit later on in the

ogrm, but it's helped me dramatically, so... 

fonderfu1.

o.. .in your experience , who do you find benefits from Focus Factor? 
Any specific groups of people?

:ill, everyone. .. it doesn . mattedf you 'rea business professional, a 
senior, a teen, or a child, you have a need to

upport the most important organ in the brain. Focus Factor
s perfect for that. It provides specifi dietary

upplements, or nutrients, that enhance the brain
s abilty to produceinental energy. We all 

need th t. I mean, ,.

hink, today many adult. are .nffering with por memory. 
Arid many times they don' t nolice it in the hegnning. 

t sneaks up on them..., I
I Vleaning that we rely on Post.:It pads all aro nd the bouse. We gotta write things down to remember it. 

If you

lose your planner you re lost.

eah, yeah.

Yeah.

Focus Factor s important for all of us. Some of the most touching stories J...cQme fron) parents who ve given the

product to their children, and they see what they 
call a transformati in their child. They seem interested in

things in the past they weren t interested in, and one of the curious intangible things parents say is many a times

they see an improvement in their child' s self-esteem. That makes a world of difference to me. As the formulat

of the product, that touches iDe 'cause that' s exactly what I formulated the '
product to do. Seniors tell me they

get that mental spark, that mental edge back that they
ve been looking for for so iong and they feel like they

lost it...they ve found it again...and business professionals. They tell me that they can go to work, they feel like

get more done in less time and come home with energy to spare.

Wen the big buzzword these days in business is 

lTzu/lilasking...

Exactly.

...

which basically means you have to do 3 people
s jobs instead of just your own job. So I know we ve spoken with a

number of people who use that word.. .it
s just a buzzword these days.. .multitasking. People are able to shift from one

project to another very easily...

.. .

and not lose the project.

Exactly.. .not lose the project. And be able to 
complete each project.. .or see each project through.. . finish it.. .and do a

good job.

Exactly.
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I I take it the reaSOIl this is so effective is because thejngredients are more easily absorbed by the brain?

!(actly. Specfic nutrients cross the blood/brain barrier readily. In other words, the brain accepts thes

Itrients. It finds them as foodstuffs. These are the nutrients we
ve used in Focus Factor to enhance brain

Inction. 
J if you re taking the wrong nutrents, it's kind oflike putting a square peg in a round hole. 

It just can t go in. But if

)u have the right nutrents, it' s justa nice fit, and the brain gets it and. ..boom.

ery close. If you re taking the wrong nutrients, quite frankly they pass in the stool
, and they don t e .. absorb

IIrough the bloodstream. If you re taking the right nutrients.. J guess your analogy is great. ifyou retaking

lie right nutrients they easily pass through the digestive system into the 
bloodstream, delivering their benefits to

he cell, where you want them. 
)kay . Now, this was origina11yonly available through doctors '

practices. What are. .. what's the medical community.

aying about this? . 
Nehave had phenomenal success across the country. 

What we call it is a grass roots movement because

)riginally, Focus Factor started just by word of mouth 
referral from doctor to doctor.. .from patient to family.

fhe reason I attribute that success is the fact tbatFocus Factor works. I mean, very quickly 
doctors realized

Ihey could take this productthemselves, or recommend it to a patient, and that person would come back to the
doctor in just a few days or weeks and say, 

Hey Doc, what did you give me? It s like Ihis cloud's been lifed of/my

head. I can/ocus, lean concentrate. I've got my memory back! Thanks, Doc! 
Well, what's he going to do? He

going to recommend thispfoductto virtually anyone in his practice that are suffering from 
poor mental 

function. 
Sure.

s taking it himself, he s recommending it to other doctors. I think this is why we . been so successful across

the country today.

And I have some comments from some of the doctors we
ve spoken with. For example , this is a medical doctor.. .this is

an M.D. named Lee Cowden, Dr. Lee Cowden. He s a cardiologist, and intemist...and he says uh... Compared to

other supplements on the market, the nutrents in Focus Factor are present at better levels (that'
s what we just talked

about) and in the ideal farms more likely to enhance brain function. Taking Focus Factor results in a 
significant

improvement in memory, concentTation, and overal1 weB-being." Prett strong comment from a medical doctor.

Wonderful.

Here s a doctor, Gary Sconyers , who says, "I've seen Focus Factor firsthand as a doctor 
and as a parent. (1 think that's

important) When my son started taking it, he became more consistent, and his self-esteem improved by leaps and

bounds." So a few powerful comments from the medical community. I think it's neat that it's been accepted
, and I

think it adds a lotof credibility to you and the product.. . the fact that is 
started out with doctors.

And I' ve got to tell )' , in the.beginning, doctors were skeptical. Now
, this is an innovative product. It literally

provides the nutrients the brain needs for enhanced mental function. Well, doctors first tried it on themselves
and their children. Now this was neat because they became advocates for the product

, recommending it tovirtually everyone. 
Okay, we have to take a quick break in just a moment. But very quickly I want you to listen to some more people in
their own words and what they re saying about Focus Factor. And we l1 give you the opportunity to ca11 the 800

number-tol1-free number-so you can get Focus Factor for yourself and for your family.. .
and listen to this...
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Ida Clark: My name is Paula Clark and 1 live in New Je(Sey and 1 have a pretty hectic 
lik I'm a working Mom. 1 started

;us FactorJor my child who is 10 years old who was having a tough time focusing in school and 
staying on-task. 1 found

t Focus factor..afterone week 1 saw a noticeable difference. 1 saw that his homework 
assignents were being

;ompJished and being done He ha a happier feeling, a happier mood. So
1 then decided then; wen, if it' s working so wen

, him, I'm going to tr this also, seeing that 1 do 1 do have my mood swings. 
1 tred it and it reany has improved my life as

:n. Now my whole family is taking it--my 15 year old
, my 10 year old, myself-'l gave it to my husband and he loves it

iO..

ek Huff My name is Jack Huff. I'm in Lake Havasu City, Arzona. I've been taking Focus Factor for 4 months

)w. And I really feel it's helped all areas of my life. 
Being able to focus, whichis a great... 

Focusing, sometimes you

ight not think it' s that big of a deal, but it' s really the key to a lot of things-focusing- and 
thafl1 lead you though

ojects. It's helped my relationship with my wife
believe it or not, just by not being so down and in kind of a dark

oud situatiori. Lots of energy to go do the things I want to do. 
If you want an extra boost-not just a little extr boost

5 a major tuaround contrbution to your...being vitalto feeling alive...being able to go dQ stuff without worring

i)out being drained mentally or physically. 
ally Nelson: My name is Sally Nelson and I've been taking Focus Factor for ten weeks now. 

The thing I found when

first started taking it is my energy level in the afternoon gradually came up to the point where I 
feel very focused , 1

eel very energetic andl feel very excited about my life in 
genera1. 1 feel alive-that s really what 1 want to say. Heel

ery alive , very nergetic, very focused. And I feel very excited. 

(CT A #2)

o\d welcome back to the Vitalbasics radio show. Bil Begley with our special guest.. .back for an encore appearance

Dr. Kyl Smith. He s the founder and president of the Creative Health Institute in Texas
, and also the creator of Foc

ctor is th supplement that is designed to literally supercharre your brain. And doctor, before 
we ?o, ) v.

ant

bnng thIS up. ThIS really freaked me out. 1 
gotta ten you. ' . when 1 I arned that, after the age of 30 , the brambegms to

shrnk?? . 
ExaCtly.

Ten us about that.

) hate to tell you it' s true. After the age of30, after 
we pass by that magical age where you notice that 

spare tites

comes on easier, and our health starts to decline, one of the medical facts is the ,
brain slowly begins to shrink in

its size. In addition, behveen the age of30 and 55, we
ll iose about 25% of the synapses in the brain. 

In addition,

about 80% of people above the age of 35 complain that the)' notice their 
memory is not 'what it used to be. 

That makes sens

But the good part is...science shows us today that there is a 
lotwe can do to support normal mental function.

Now for folks who are just tuning in , give us a quick recap.. .20 seconds or less.. .what is Focus Factor and what does it

do?

Focus Factor is a totall)' unique dietary supplement that feeds the brain
It does this by providingspecifi

nutrients that enhance the brain s abilty to produce mental energy. The second '
thing that Focus factor does is it

provides nutrients )'our brain is starving for that enhances focus, concentration and memory by 
naturally

enhanCing neurotransmitters in the brain.
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l\ll right, I want to read a few more letters from people who have wrtten us based on the last radio program that you did

with us. Ver quickly.. .''No more monthly highs and lows. " A woman who s a business professional, a wife and

mother who says lfeel like my brain functions beller. I have ;"ore rgy. My mood swings are not the highs and lows

rhat they used to be. And one more. This is a woman in her 50' s who s a registered nurse. And she says, 
We interested

in Focu Factor because of the natural help we though( it would bring to kids with poor focus and concentration. 

ve seen positive results with it. We ve seen their abilty to concentrate and improve the focus that they 'have on their

work. Now she says I have been taking Focus Factor myself. It worked for me within thefirst week , I've noticed that

my thinking i$more clear. I'm able to remember more focu and get rid of "cloudy thinking

...

Wonderful.

As she cans it. How does that make you feel when you hear all these positive stories about a product that you did the
research on and created yourself from scratch? . 

:ail, I have to teU you: I never imagined that Focus Factor 
would provide the benefits for people that they

tellng us it's providing for them. I mean, I created the product to enhance focus, concentration and. memory fot

myself, for my patients and the people I was lecturing to. What I never, ever imagined are the stories that would

come back. The lie-enhancing stories. As seniors sa)' , it gives them their ment iI spark back. It motivates them

to do things that are actually good for them, like wa k and garden. And to, think now that the product is hi the

hands of artists, athletes, pro football players, actors.. .and now I'm b ing told that my product is being taken by

agentJeman in NASCAR. Bil, this is like a dream come true for me.

That' s tremendous, andifl may...do you mind ifI share my story...

I'd love for you to.

, . . ' 

I '
.. . about Focus Factor? You gave me the product and I started t kihg it. And I gave it a good 30 days. And I was going

to see the movie The Patriot-it was a big hit-and I just wanted to do a litte homework, to kind of brush up on the

revolution and learn a little bit more about it so I would understand the movie better and what was happening. 
So here 1

am taking Focus Factor, and I pul1ed out this great big ' coffee table book'''it s about 400 pages. It' s a very dense book

about the Revolution. And I'm rea ding and I'm reading.. . and it s coming to life Jor me. Even though it was wrtten in

. a very dry way-it wasn t the most excitinglywrinen book. But for me; I was absorbing it very well , and what s most

remarkable, is when I was done reading, I kept the infonnation. .it was retained.

Wonderful.

I can stil rattle off the names of British generals and Lords and prme ministers and where battles happened.. .
and

who s anny did this and who s anny did that and all that kind of stuff. 
And it was fascinating. And I found that Focus

Factor re;illy helped with my memory, with my ability to concentrate on the book
, and my ability to comprehend it.

Wonderful.

It was tremendous.

, why didn t we have this when we were in college?

I don t know! My grades would' ve been much better, I'm sure.

I wish I did...

... if we d had it. So) personally want to thank you for introducing me to this product, because it certainly has had a

profound effect, andnotjust with that one book, but I'm finding just in general I'm remembering things better..
.l'

comprehending.. .l' mfocusing better. We mentioned earlier the tenn 
multi- tasking, having to do many things at once.

When you re in radio, you re multi-tasking every single day, And I'm finding that it is , in fact , easier to do al1 these

tasks and complete them and do them wel1.
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ell thank you. That means a lot to me.

:y, we rejust... re mitta time here. So Dr. Kyl Smith, thank y joining us in the studio-flYinghere from

lllas, Texas to be my guest.

Bank you. Bm, I appreciate So mucb all you ve done in sharing this with other people.

, when something works, you tell people about it, that' s all. Folks, thanks forjoining us. folks here onthe

italbasics radio progrm. We will talk again soon. Thank you, and take care of yourself and God bless. I ::A #3) 
T A Copy: Hi, this is Bil Beg1ey. I want you to think about the las.t time You really felt 

good. A time when you were

l1ergetic, focused, and mentally sharp. Picture taking all that positive energy and putting it into a 
tablet-a tablet that'

II-natural , effective , and as easy to use as putting your shoes on in the morning. That'
s the bestway I can describe

ocus Factor. I take it every day to keep me focused and energetic, and countless 
peop1e who have heard this progfm

crossthe countr. have called 'to say they love it, too. For more information on how 
you can tr itrisk-free, call this

)l1-free miJ1 er, It s 1-800- . That' s 1-800- 
:all now and mention the Vitalbasics program and you can even gets free 

I-month supply to tr with your order. ' Ask

or. details. Focus Factor is for senior citizens...working moms... students in every grade leveL.business

)rofessionals. anybody who wants and needs anatural boost in their memory, concentration, mood
, and energy.

rhere s a 30-day money back guarantee. Calland ask about the doctor s special offer. It' s 1-800 -

rhat' s 1-800 
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ocus Factor radio infomercial 
"Bil" ...version 2...7/11/00 S \\O\J .: ft 00

ilLL: Hi and welcome to the Vita/Basics radio program. I'm BiUBegley. This is the health and wellness 
progrm

ou can hear on over 200 radio stations from coast to coast. We
re in California, Massachussett, Florida, Texas

lawaii, Alaska...you name it, we re there, and we appreciate you tuning in today. 
Thank youvery much for joiningff. 

foday we re going to talk about the most important thing in your life..
and, for that matter, the most important thing to

four children. It' s not your job, or your money, or your house or even your car. Y'
know what it is.. .themost

important thing? It' s your brain. Yes it is. Because when your brain. ..
or your mind.. .isn t working the way it

should, not)ing else matters...nothing seems to go right. It s like a dead batter. But think about it...and again, think

of your children. when your brain is working the way it should. you re energetic, you re in a great mood, you get

more done, you re more outgoing and likable. ..you stand out from everyone else. ..and it doesn t matter if you re 5

years old or 105! Now, grb apenci and a piece of paper, because what we
re going to do is give some incredibly

useful infonnation this half-hour on how you and your children can supercharge your 
brain. I'm te11ng you, it s easy,

it' s systematic.. .it' s a technological breakthrough that
sweeping the nation. 

If your children have trouble behaving

or concentrating in schoo1.. 
or if you have older relatives or friends who seem to be losing their mental edge. .

even if

you re in business and you have trouble staying focused or "
on task" during theday...

pleaselisten at least for a few

minutes because you ll be able to help yourself and the ones you love.. Okay? 
' Okay.

My guest, on the phone with us today, is Dr. Kyl Smith. He
s Founder and President of the Creative Health Institute

in Texas. He s a recognized expert in the field of nutrtion
, pediatr and anti-aging. He s Vice president of

Education at the Texas Integrati Practitioner s Association-it's a non- profit agency that inCludes MedicalDoctors

and alterative health practitioners and so on. And he s also been a Senior Advisor of Research and Development for

a major phannaceutical company. 
Thousands and thousands 

of hours, folks, ihis man has put into this breaktough,

this secret that we re going to let you in on today. Dr. Smith, we have so much to talk about..
.it' s a blessing to have

you on the progrm. W dcome! 
Kyl: Thank you , BiI. I'm honored to be here.

Thank you ver much for joining us. Now, we all feel run down from time to time. We all get cranky and tired...

. get that foggy feeling...sor of what we can mental. fatigue. But lately it seems like it s reaching epidemic

proportions. Would you agree with that?

Absolutely. 1 mean we see this in our children. 
We have ob,riously many children, several with 

lack of

attentiveness; lack of abilty to focus and concentrate, but this is permeating teens, adults, 
andseniorcitizens.

Many people say that the)' come home and they just don t have the energy to give to their familes-their

husbands, wives, and spouses-what they need to after they get done with work. 
In other words, they are so

drained; their mental batteries are so drained 
when they get home from work they just can

t be the people theywant to be. 
11mow you ve done a tremendous amount ofresearch behind this 

product. . folks, it s caned Focus Factor. Dr. Smith,

what s the story behind Focus Factor?

It reall)' all staTted when I was finishing 
m)' internship and starting my own practice. You s

e 1 was sitting

there day after day in front of patients that had a similar complaint
and this is as true today as it was 7 years

ago. Patients would come in and they would sa)', Dr., Pm tired. Like I said I have to drink 
coffee in the

morning to wake up and I have to do something"in the afternoon like caffeine to stay awake. 
Or they'd say,

M)' child has problems with attentiveness and focus and concentration in school." 

Or "My spouse is irritable.

when they get home irom 'Work. Is there anything we can do that'
s natural, that' s good for them that can help

them?" Wen, Bijl this questi got under my skin. It really bothered me because I was suffering with the same

exact thing.

, you re in the same boat as the rest of us.
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Exactly. We all were. So, of course the first 
thing) did is) did the easy 

search. ) ",ent out to doctor friends of

mine, physicians, and asked them what do you say when your patients ask this questio
? And none ofthem

had a good answer. . They would say typical thingS like

, "

Tell them to reduce their caffeine intake 'cause

caffeine kills your energy in the afternoon.

" '

But I'd say to them, "VieD they re drinking caffeine like) am

because they re tired in the first place. What do you do?"

s a vicjous cycle.

It' s a vicious cycle. So I created this product for my own practice and it became so popular a USP

pharmaceutical compan)' picked me up and said, "
Dr. Smith we want you to create a product specifically for

kids." We did that and then they put me on my first tour and Bil I went out there 
and) was shocked. I was

taken aback by the results people were getting in tlleir lives.
nd tbey weren t the results I expected. Like, I

built tbe product to help improve focus, concentration and memory. 

. Right.

But wbat bappened is tbat people were coming to tbe lectures with stories about how it bad 
transformed their

child' s self-esteem. Let me give you an example. This one lady stood up 

nd it was I think, Rochester, Indiana.

She stood up and sbe said, "The thing tbat touches me about 

ocus Factor is bow it' s changed my son s life.

My son was the child at school tbat nobody wanted to play wltb. 
He would throw temper tantrums and

disrupt class if be didn t get bis way. After giving him Focus Factor for just oneweek, the teacher wrote a note

home and said wllat are you doing different? 
Your son is sitting stil and he s completing his work.

" . 

Wow, so the teacher noticed this?

Exactly, i. just o.e week. Now th Mom ,ald...agal., ,he w Itting there cring, and this reoy ,hook me

too. Sbesaid, Tbe th ng tbat toucbes me is my son is going to bea 
different man because ofthis product.

Instead of being tbe boy tbat goes to scbool without interpersonal 
relationsbips, instead of being the child tbat

nO one seems to like, be s nurturing friendsbips and his self-esteem is improving. That' s wben I said to myself

this has to be iny God-gin mission-to teach people about nutrition and the brain. It'
s important for kids

because their every-day experience translates into who they feel like they are. 
But it's the same for us adults,

too. If we bave good days on top of good days, tbis compounds and it improves our self
esteem. And I picked

up somewhere along tbe line in my lectures tbis statement: 
"To do reany good in life, you ve got to feel really

good." And tbat' s what Focus Factor is all 
bout.

wen, and it's such a unique product, too. I mean, there are products out there,. .you hear about thema11 the time... for

things like prostate health, and cardiovascular health and so on and so 
fort. But I have never ever ever heard of a

breakthrough like this that specifica11y targets the most important part of our body-the brain.

The brain. The very organtbat determines 
bow we feel wben we wake up in tbe morning and how we feel

wben we come home from work. The 
organ tbat' s gonna determine wbat kind of day we re going to have tbis

afternoon, and if)' m in a business wbere) bave to talk to people
, how I' m going to communicate with them.

It' s going to determine when I come home what kind of spouse I am and parent 
because of my mental energy

resenres. If our mentalbatteries are drained
, it' s going to affect bow we relate to our 

world.

Is there anything unique about the brain versus
, say , other organs in the body in tenns of what it needs to produce that

energy? 
Absolutely. The brain seeks specific forms of nutrients for energy producti

, and tbis is key. If you happen to

find a magnesium from the wrong source, you
re not goingto produce mental energy from that magnesium, 

matter how mucb )'OU take. So we selected exactly the types, the sources of nutrients
, tbat the research sbowed

was necessary to improve brain function.

So it's kind oflike puning a key in a lock. You know
, if you have the wrong key, it s not going to open it up.
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fhat' s a great analogy, exactly.

In fact we have someone who knows exactly what we
re talking about. Anita Sohn is with us. She is a school

administrtor. And listen to this, this is an amazingstor;: She put 
her entire class on Focus Factor. Anita, welcome

to the program. Can you tell us why you did that and what happened?

Anita Sobn: Surely. We were baving sucb 
great cballenges witb kids being able to focus and being able to

actuaUy sit stil and concentrate and do their work. And a )'ear earlier, botb my children had gone on the

Focus Factor. And we bad seen such a marked difference, wben the parents would come and say, '
what caD we

do about tbis?' then) would start to tell them, '
Okay, tbis is wbat) would do in tbis situation. And it couldn

hurt, it can only belp...tryit.' So tbey started, one by one, each child started testing out the Focus Factor. And,

as a result, my entire class was on the Focus Factor. 
We have just... ve bad just a wonderful time on it.

So you put ' em on the product...you talked to tneirparents first. .but you put ' em on the product, and what you found

was that in many cases the kids seemed more attentive
, they got better grades some of them?,

Anita: Definitely. Now, I've been on tbe Focus Factor personally myselffo 2 years. When) got on it and

Started finding the difference that the supplement makes on a daily basis...
not just when) need it...) am tbe

most awesome woman on Focus Factor, as well as my children. 

So I think it would be safe to say you re a believer in this product.

Anita: Oh, very safe to say.

Well, Anita , it has really been an honor to .talk toyciu. I know you re busy and I don t want to take up any more of

your valuable time...you ve obviously got more important people; your students, to spend some time with. 
But tnank

you for being with us today, and tellng us this very amaZing and important story. 

Anita: No problem! Thank you. B)'e-bye.

Bye bye. Now, back to you, Dr. Kyl Smith. Obviously some fantastic and life-changing results with chiJdren. 
And

folks listening. ., imagine having the best of both worlds with 

your kids: Better behavior 
and better perfonnance in

schoo1. That is something that s prett much unheard of these days. But doctor, you say that men and women got

hold of this stuff after the kids tred it and they love it too.

Absolutely. The typical story tbat we get is a parent, let' s say a mom, would typically buy Focus Factor for

their child because they wanted to enhance their 
abilty to focus and concentrate in school. And prett soon,

their son would come borne from schoo' and say, "
Mom, J bad the best day. J aced my test and) finished my

homework beforeJgot home." And tbe mom would say to herself, "J need this stuff. ) need to go to work and

get m)' work done before) come home. ) need to come home witb energy to 
spne and bave l-:ss irritabilty.

So prett)' soon the mom would start taking the product. She
'd love it so much she d teU tbe dad about it.

Pretty soon you 'd have family after family, doctor and physici
after physician referriug tbe product to more

and more people. 
Okay, we have to take a quick break. But coming up we

ll taJk with some doctors who recommend Focus Factor to

their patients; as well as a member of the House of Representati
ves from the state of Texas. We ll hear how he

become a better lawmaker and a better husband and father because of Focus Factor-
3 very dramatic story. Right

now, it's your chance to call our toll-free telephone number so you can get on a 30-
day, risk-free traJ of Focus Factor

and tr it for yourself. So Jet s take a moment and do that now. 

CT A #)
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J1d we1come back to the VitalBasics radio program. I'm Bi1 Begley and our. 
special guest today is Dr. Kyl Smith.

s the creator of a product called Focus Factor. Fascinating story behind it. It started out as supplement to help

ids with learing and behavior problems-and I thirik we all know that c n be such a nightmre.. .so it helpe with

1at at sort of a grass-roots level, but then adults starting using it because they found that it had this amazing effect on

l1eir own memory, energy, mood.. .and just their ability to stay "on- sk. Earlier this week, I had the great pleasur to

peak with some'people who say that Focus Factor has dramatically improved the quality 
of their life. So folks; if

'ou or anyone in your family cou ld use a littlehe1p with mood or eriergy, , concentrtion or memory-just sort of

:learing out the mental cobwebs-lease listen to this. Jon, if we could, let' s roll the tape.

;ilke Jones: My name is Silke Jones and I have been taking Focus Factor 
for about six montbs. Tbe reason I .

itarted taking Focus Factor was because o the product benefits. It helps eliminate mood sWings that...it gives

you a little pick-up, so to speak, during the day to where you don t get tbe doldrums in the afternoon. That

really got my attention because that is m right there. I've atiributeda lot of mood swings or depressionbere

and there, you know, to just tbe age I'm going througb right now

, y

know, being a woman. So wben I started

taking Focus Factor, I was just surprised how quickly I felt a difference. 
Itwasamazing Everybody I'

talked to that I' ve recommended it to that has taken it has said the same thing. 

Kristin Rister-Wheatley: My name is Kristen and since I' ve been taking Focus FaCtor I have gotten

tremendous results. I bave more energy. I have a moresta ilzed mood. I feel like mybrain 
unctions better. 

m on top ofm)' game. Ever)'one knows that women, especially women, go througb mood swmgs especially

during certain times oftbe montb, certain times of.their cycle, 
and J bavenoticed that my mood swings are not

the higbs and lows that they used to be. I 
am a much more steady, calm person. J tbink it's very important 

that parents try Focus Factor with tbeir children. Personally, it made a dramatic diff
rence in my daugbter'

perfonnance the way sbe felt inschool-the way sbe could concentrate. I' ve shared it with my friends. I' :ve

shared it with my family. Ever)'onefeels the same way. We air love Focus Factor. . 

Dr. Smith did you have any idea when you ated this product, F us Factor, thatit would have this kind of affect on

peoples' lives? 
No I didn t. And like I was saying pre,'iously, I developed Focus Factor to help enbance focus

, concenh"ation

and memory. So as a doctor, I' m expecting to hear stories about focusing and 
concentrating. What I never

imagined is how this would impact our lives, on a very personal level. For instance, when we were fiming a

television program around Focus FactQr I had a wife say that she feJt that this Focus Factor saved ber

marriage. She said that her husband and her both now come home from their work with more mental energy,

less irritabilty, they can relate and communicate better and, maybe most importantly, they
re patient with

each other-when they communicate. She said this literally save
her marriage. I hear stories -from people

constantly about the benefits that this product brings intbeir lives that I. would bave never imagined.

Wen , 1 know that everybody s a little bit different and results wil vary from person to person. But in your

experience, how quickly does it work?

Focus Factor...we see a noticeable improvement in the way a person feels it doesn
t matter ifit' s a cbild, a teen

or an aduJt, in 1 to 10 days. Now I typically tell people, stay on Focus Factor each and every day consistently

and you' ll notice a difference wit bin 2 weeks. But I' ve got to tell you Bil that most people come back after the

first day and tbey sa)'

, ""'

, wbat did )'OU put in this stuff J haven t felt this good since J was a teenager.

ve got senior citizens say, "Dr. Smitb, you ve gh'enine my life back. I nm\'have that energy-tbat mental

energy-that J. used to have when I was a cbild. Stories like this, it' s just incredible.

And this is different from regular multi-vitamins in that you re going to actually feel this working prett quickJy,
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rhere s a big keytbere, and that' sanotber great question. It' s very commo.. when I'm in a live audience that

'11 ask people io stand up if tbey are taking a multivit min. Now, almost everyone stands up. But tben 1 ask

:he people to sit down wbo are actually feeling a difference from tbat vitamin they 
are taking, in some way,

;hape or form, energy or they feel healtbier. 
And tbe only people wbo sit down are the people that tell me they

. ue taking Focus Factor. The rest of tbe people standing up, which is usually the majority of the pe
ple wbo 

i haven
t been introduced to tbe product yet, wil tell me that they have been taking a vitamin for years 

andtbey

: have not noticed one benefit.

Yeah that' s areally good point. I don t know anybody who says

, "

Oh, 1 take a multivitamin and I feel great." You

I know, they just kind oftake it. It's just something they do, and they never feel 
anYTesults fTom it.

Right. And my goal and my dream, my desire is to educate pe
ple tbat wesbould expect much more from our

nutritional supplements. 

. .

All right, we ll continue our discussion in a moment. But right 
now 1 want us to listen to some doctors and what they

are saying about Focus Factor. Folks, these are people we spoke with earlier this week. 
First we re going to hear

. .

fTom Dr. Shawn Sieracki and then from Dr. Jim Van 
Meter. These are doctors who recommend Focus Factor to their

patients-adult , chBdren, seniors-some very interesting comments here. And Jon, if we could, let s roll the tape.

Dr. Sbawn Sieracki: I first heard about Focus Factor about a year and a balf ago. Dr. Kyl 
Smitbintroduced iil

to meat a seminar. And be passed out a few of tbe Focus Factor tablets. 
From tbat point on I've been booked

on .Focus Factor. . It belps calm tbe mind. And it enbances brain function. Tbat is wbat I 
am finding it' s doing

. for women, men, and cbildren as well. It' s an excellent product just to belp enhance tbe brain 
function. I 

believe tbat Focus Factor is tbe very best brain support 
product on the market. Focus Factor belps cbildren or

adults witb mental fatigue...poor focus and irritabilty... t belps to keep tbat under control. I believe Focus

Factor is tbe best supplement ontbe market for memory control and memory 
function-not justwitbcbildren,

not just witb adubs, and not just with seniors...it bits all ages, and it gives all ages tbe rigbt amount of

nutrients for the brain. .
Dr. Jim Van Meter: Tbis is Dr. Jim .van Meter. Every time I ever research anytbing, I always try the product

on myself. Number one, ifl can t be convinced tbat it' s a benefit to me, why in tbe world would I ever give it to

anyone else? . My son bas bee.. on it, my daughter s been on it, my son-in-Iaw s been oil it...um...everyone in

my family is on Focus Factor. Number one, yes ' it bas vitamins and minerals in it. It also bas essential amino

acids and things that are 
also in bere that stimulate tbe brain to make the brain think, focus and recover facts

numbers, words, definitions; etcetera. Wbere normal multi
,;itamins and mineral bas 

lJolhingto do witb it and

can ever turn your brain on to tbinking. It' s a product that everyone can trust, and be,
wonderfullybappy 

, that they are giving tbeircbildren and their family the very 
best tbat can be given to tbem to be able to achieve

every goal they set out for. 

.. - .

So there you have just a few of the many doctors who recommend Focus Factor to their patients
These doctors were

not paid in any way for their comments today. Dr. Smith
, there are obviously thousands and thousands of

supplements out on the market. Out of all these products
, why is Focus Factor getting all this attention?

I think the bottom line is Focus Factor works. Ph)'siciansrecommend Focus Factor across tbe country because

they realiie very quickly it works for tbemselves and it' s working for tbeir patients. And it' s helping improve

Jives in many different way from the improved focus and concentration to impro,'
ed emotions, feeling like

,'ou re going to bave abetter da)' , feeling Jike your on you re game. And this results in referral after referral

after referral. And as you know we han distributed tbis product tbroughout the US and Canada for five years

now. The exciting thing is Focus Factor is now available direct from the 
manufacturer, so people can get a

hold of Focus Factor and not have to p )' that expensive offce visit. 
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AU right, I want to take another quick break here. Folks now you can tr Focus Factor.. .I hope you will , for yourelf,

, for your children, your spouse.. . absolutely risk-free ven the phone can is free, and we re going to give that

number upinjusta moment. And we )) be rigbt back to talk some more with Dr. Kyl Smith right her on tbe

Vitalbasics radio progrm. ,

CTA #2

And welcome back. Bil Begley talking with Dr. Kyl Smith about Focus Factor. This is a ground-breaking

supplement sweeping the countr right now tbat helps supercharge your mental edge your brainpower. Andwe

talking about some incredible beefits here with memory, concentrtion
, mood , energy-absolutely remarkable for

childrenbe1ping them overcome learning diffculties and behavioral chanenges-seniors wbo are starting to feel the .

mental effects of getting older. Men and women wbo are trIng to juggle family and 
work. Absolutely remarkable

product. And .it is my great honor and pleasure right now to have" on the phone with me Representative Rick Green.

And Rick is with tbe state house in the State of Texas. And he uses Focus Factor himse1fand his family.

Representative Green, welcome to the program. Thank you verymucb for joining us.

Rep. Green: Glad to be 'here, thanks for baving me.

Now, ,what' s your story with Focus Factor?

. Rep. Green: Well,)'ou basicaJly listed tbe reasons) was looking for sometbinglikeFocus Factor. I was elected

2 years ago, and in ourTexaslegisJature we meet for 140 days and 
we cover 6,000 bilsintbat sbort time

frame, and tryng 'to juggle tbat and practice law and run a busin , and spend time with my boys is not an

easy thing to do, and )'m used to managing all of tbose different tbings but just being stressed out all 
the time

and notreany. njoying the timetbat you 
do get witbthe fa mil)' and I wanted sometbing tbat wouldn 'i just 

affect mephysicaJly .J mean, I' ve bad vitamins before tbat I 
ould teJla physical difference...but with this.

product ) w 's looking for sometbingthat would give me tbe fuentaldarity to deal with an these 
different tasks

aube same timemand tbat was wbat i had been told about Focus Factor...started taking it about a year ago

and found that was exactly tbe results. ) felt a major difference in being able to manage different tasks, and

. focus on tbat task instead of, y know, how you...you d be at lunch with one person meetingon one thing, your.

mind' swandering off on all these other things you re supposed to be doing. Taldng this product made a

signifcant difference to where those things wouldn t happen. I mean, ) could...wbatever the task-at hand was

) could concentrate on getting that done knowing I had these other things to deal 
with..

Sounds to me like you give a whole new definition to the phrase multi-
tasking.

Rep. Green: (Iaugbs) If there s a multi-multi-:tasking, then tbat would fit.

Now, it sounds to me ,)jke you ve reaJIy personaJIy benefited from this. Do you feel like your family has beefited asweB? 
Rep. Green: WeJl, my 4 year-old bas been taldng tbe chewabJe vitamin, which..Jtook the chewable Focus

Factor for awhile myself before ) got on the adult Focus Factor. And the great tbing about it is, we ve always

tried te, get him to take a vitamin of some kind, and when Dr. Smitb came out ,vith Focus Factor it was the only

one that he ll say, ) want to take my vities!'

So he likes the taste.

Rep. Green: He likes the taste, so that' s a signifcant advantage over most of the products that are out there.

What would you say to our listeners who might sti1 be skeptical about Focus Factor?
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Rep. Green: Well, I think, urn, being sorneone... know, personally I've always been interested in taking

supplements and vitamins and tbose kinds of things, so it was a lot easier, urn, for me to make the decision to

try something that) thougbt was gCmna help what lwas looking for. A lot- of times we spend money on

something tbat' s supposed to be do;og all tbese great things but you .
never feel it, younever notice if it did.

\Vith Focus Factor you re going to actually 
know thattbete s something different in the way tbat you are

operating as a human being. Your brain s ",'orking better, your body s feeling better. I mean, witb a product

like that, wbat have you got to lose? -

And your experence has been that it' s reany changed your life, helped your family, it' s been good for your Jcds.

Sounds.1ike ifs been great for you. 

Rep. Green: And let me tell )'ou, ) can tell wben I don ltake it.

That's interesting. That' s very interesting. Because, that's always an importanuest ofa supplement, incidentally, is

if you feel a difference when you 
SlOp taking it. 

Rep. Green: Right.

wen , thank you very much for coming on the program today, Representative Rick Green. 
1 know you re very busy

and we appreciate you dropping by for a few minutes.

Rep. Green: You bet. Y' all bave a great one.

Dr. Smith, what goes through your mind when you have a state representative tracking you down to ten 
you what a

great product you have?

It' s amazing to me. I never imagined that Focus Factor would enhance so many lives across the country. 

) really love to hear testimonies from professionals like Representati
Green who have the abilty to really

impact thousands of lives with wbat he docs everY"day. 
Wen , I'm looking at the c1ock... re almos out oftirne. Are there any final 

words of wisdom you want to leave our

listeners with?

Absolutel)'. I want people to try this product because of what I' ,'e seen inm)' own life and I' ve seen across the

country happen for people who take it. I mean think of how man)' times you ve walked into a roo1Din your

use, )'OU got there and you said to yourself, "What amI doing here?" 
How many times have you misplaced

the car keys? Or, how many times have you gone through the embarrassing experience 
ofrneeting someone

)'ou re being introduced right now someone from a friend , you meet them, by the time your hands part the

name falls to the floor. 

Happens an the time.

re all having problems with memory today. It' s not our Jault. We han an innate abilty to have 

awesome memory. All we have to do is feed our brairithe n
trients it's starvng for to enhance energy

production. And Focus Factor supplies those nutrients. And )'ou have an opportunity to try this product and

experience what it can do for you firsthand. 

So it's kind oflike memory in a bottle.

Exactly.

Folks, it has science behind it. 11' s recommended by doctors, parents, kids who say they can focus and concentrate

. better seniors can benefit enoJlously.. .ifyoll re in business, this is a must. A remarkable scientific breakthrough.

The first of its kind. And Dr. Kyl Smith , thank you very much for coming on the program, being our guest and

bringing us this infonnation. I know you re a very busy man and 
,,,Ie wish you an the best with Focus Factor.
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Thank you Bil. I've enjoyed it.

Folks, we re simply out of time. I'd like 
totbank our engineer, Jon, today for a 1 ofbis help and assistance. And

definitely tbanks to al1 of you for making this, once again, one ofthe most popular health and wel1-being programs in

the countr. We re on over 200 radio stations from coast-
to-coast and it' s all because of you. Thank you ver much

and we look forward to talking with yoU again 
ver soon right here on the VitalBasics radio program. Ti1 then, take

care and God Bless. 

CTA copy: Hi, this isBi1 Begley. If you would like mote infonnation about 
Focus Factor, the supplement that

supercharges your brain, please can tol1-free: 1-800- . That s 1-800- 

--------

For over 5 years, Focus Factor bas been available only tbrougb doctor
s offces. But thanks to a special arrangement

witb Dr. Kyl Smith, you can now get on a 30-day risk-free tral direct from the Creative Health Institute. Mention the

VitalBasics radio program when you order, and you can even get a 30-day supply absolutely 

free. 
Focus Factor is effective, ali:-natural , and guaranteed to give you noticeable results 

quickly or your money back.

There are two fonnulas: the be1T-flavored chewables for children...and the easy-to-swanow tablets for groWn-ups.

Can now and be sure to ask about the doctor s special offer. It s 1-800- . That's 1-800-
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Focus Factor radio infomercial...Leisa...version 2...7110/00
iI .

SHoW 
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Hi and welcome to the 
VitalBasics radio progrm. I'm Leisa Hart.

Are you under a lot of stess trng to juggle work and your family? Do you sometimes have mood swings or

trouble remembeng things? Or maybe your child has behavior problems or 
learing diffculties. Wen, listen up,

folks. We re going to discuss a revolutionar breaktough that is literal1y sweeping the nation. It s helping

countless people of an ages get back their mental edge. 
My guest today is Dr. Kyl Smith, founder and president of .

the Creative Health Institute in Texas. He
s a recognized exper in the field of nutrtion, pediatrcs 

and anti-aging.

s Vice president of Education at the Texas Integrative Practitioner
s Association-it's a non-profit agency

wbose membes include Medical Doctors and 
alterative health practitioners. He s been Senior Advisor of

Research 'and Development for several major health care and p1)annaceuti
l companies. And what brngs us to

today s topic is he bas conducted 
thousands ofbours of research to cr,eate this new breakthrough caned 

Focu

Factor. Dr. Smith, we bave so much to talk about..
and I am so glad to have you on the 

VilalBasics progrm..

Tbank you.

. )'

m bonored to be bere.

This is an incredible story. And 1 want us to start at tbe very beginning. 
Ten us about what inspired you to create

Focu Factor?

It all started really wben) just graduated out of 
my internsbip and) was creating my 

own practice. You

see, every day it seemed patients were coming in witb a 
similar questio . Tbey 'd ay, Doctor, 1 am tired and 

, fatigued all tile time. 1 feel mentally foggy. Is tllere anytlangtllat
s natural and that s good for me that' s gonna 

! .

boost my energy levels? 
Or tbey'd say sometbing similar like, 

know, my son lias problems with attentiveness

in school. He can 'tJocus and concentrate, and it s affecting his academic performance. 

Or ...or tbe best one:

tbe wife would say, Hey, my husband comes home from work!
nd he sdra;ned. He s irritable, lIe has mood

sWings... sjust, it's like his batteries in his brain are drained at the end 
of the day. Is there anythingthatwe

can do to boost his energy levels and get rid of those mood swings? 

Well, tbe problem was, tbese questions, 

. tbese constant questions, got under my skin because 1 was suffering witb tbe 
sametbing. ) mean, 

was tbat

guy waking upin tbe morning and drinking 
coffee just to try to feel good, and 1 was drinking someJdnd of

caffeine in tbe afternoon just to try to stay awake. 
And) felt guilty because) didn t bave a good ansWer. So

what did) do? ) went to other physicians and) asked them, 
Hey, what do you say when your patients ask this

question? Did! miss something? 
And they didn t have a good answer, eitber. They 'd say something like

well, cuI your caffeine consumptio out. tbinking to myself, 
well, that s why we' re drinkinl! caffeine! 

feel tired in the first place, right? 

So 1 looked for a solution, 
and ultimately this led me to do a medical and

nutritional research search of ali the nutritional information tbat' sout tbere...regarding nutrition and tbe

brain. This searcb resulted in the fiTst tecbnology tbat we put 
into Focus Factor Pretty soon) was pitked

up by a pharmaceutical company that asked me to create a product specific for IUds
to enbance brain 

functhm to increase focus and concentration. Well, this product was an outlandish 
success. And )'11 never

forget tbis one lecture that they sent me out to across the country. This lady stood 
up-and I'm tellng you

this because this is a moment tbat really cbanged my 
)ife-this lady stood up 

and she said, Dr. Smith, the 

thing that touches me about Focus Factor is what it
s done to my son s life. You see, b ore Focus Factor, my

son was .tlle boy at school thai no one wanted to play with. 
He would throw temper tantrums and disrupt class 

lie didn t get lIis way. After 
week of taking Focus Factor, his teacher wrote a note home thaI said

what are

you doing different? Your son is sitting stil, finishing his work in class.. And the mom said this: 
-The IlIng

tllatis most impressive is I' m watching his selfesteem grow. 
'VeJ1, Leisa...as sbe s cryng, )' m sitting there

tr)'ing to fight back tears and )' m saying to myself, 
This is a mission. 

ve got children suffering with this

today. We ve got adults and s,enior citizens with problems witb focus and 
concentration, and tbiscan have a

profound negative efect on our life. Somewhere along the line I picked up the saying, In 
order to do ".ny

good in life, you ve got to jeelreally good. And that' s wbat Focus Factor is all about. 

Now , as 1 hear you saying this, it s a picture) see everyone that I'm relating to as you
re saying these

, . . y '

know

inabjlity to focus.. . and then you re talking about the mother sayjng she
s havjng her chjld on Focus Factor. I've

got famjly members , rye got myself, everyone that can relate to thjs...
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Now ten me what is the principle behind Focus Factor?

There are really 2 underlying principles. Number l...and this might seem simple on the surfaeebufit'

really important. -We ve gotta make up for the nutrition that' s lacking in our diettoday You see, it'

virtually impossible to come out of tbe grocery store with nutritious food today. Most everyhing in our

cart, even if we re trying to avoid junk food, has been processed. Like refined sugar, refined flour... We

gotta realize that most of the nutrients in our food have been miled and refined out. . Tbis means we

fillng our body with foods that are void of nutrition. What does this mean to us in real life? It m ans we,

wake up in the morning and we feel lousy. We ve slept 8 hours but we stil feel fatigued and lethargic. You

try to hit that 'snooze ' button to get another 10 minutes of sleep, like that' s going to make a difference. 

Then you go to work and you feel irritable. You can t get much done. You come bome and you Jeel

mentally drained. So the first principle... ve gotta makeup for what' s missing in our diets. The second

principle...this is really profound and this is the technology 'behind Focus Factor: Is
ere are speCifit 

nutrients that feed the brain s abilty to create mental energy. If these specific nutrients are missing in our

diet, or the multi-vitamin that we happen to pick, we ll never feel an increase ofenergy We can be taking a

multi-vitamin and stil feel sluggisb and letbargie. Focus Factor makes up for that by supplyingtbe speCific

nutrients the brain uses for energy productio

Now with that in mind , we ve got a fonnula for kids and a fonnula for adults, right?

Right.

Now tell me this, in your experience , do you see improvements in kids ' school work?

Absolutely. We ve even seen dramatic improvements in academic performance. And let me give you an 

example. A child that comes to mind, his name is Brian. . He s the on of a doctor in my area that' s a huge

advocate of Focus Factor, probably because of this, y know, this result in his own life Brian was acbild

that was kicked out of no less than 4 schools. He would not respond to bis parents or anykind of autbority

outside like, like principals or teachers. After being on Focus Factor, in one year be was on the honor

roll...and two years later be graduated from bigb school witb bonors. Now, tbe most impressive tbing to me

is nottbe academic performance...and let me say, tbat' s an extraordinary result. That doesn' t happen in

every case. But to me tbe most impressive thing isn t the better grades. What' s impressive is thefact that

Brian s- self.;esteem went up. He feels better about himself. He communicates with his-parents
, with peers,

with authorit)' figures like teachers even better. And as a result, he, in my opinio s gonna accomplisb more

in life. Instead of graduating as that child that feels like a failure, he graduated with quite an achievement

and feels better about himself. That, to me, is the magic and the difference that feeding the brain, feeding

the batteries in our brain and recharging them, can do. 

. . 

So how about home-schooling? It seems like Focus Factor could really be a benefit 
because at hOn1(: there s a lot

of distractions, there s a lotofchallenges. 

. . 

True. I think )'ou re correct. And me of the things that I' ve noticed about home-schoolers as I travel across

the country and do lectures, it seems that many of the lectures are filled with parents 
that have chosen to do

home schooling. And it' s my perceptiop that these parents are more attuned to what'
s going on in tbeir

child' s life. It's like they ve taken respoJisibiJty for what' s going on in their education, and they re very

interested in wbattbey can do nutritiona))y to help boost their child'
s performance. And the most common

stol"' that these home-schoolers tell me is, with Focus Factor, their child accomplishes more in Jess time 
witli

energy to spare...to go play and do the things they might want to do. So 'is neat. 
They can be right there

with their children and they see first-hand the experience of feeding the brain. 

, . I have with me now Anita Sohn. Anita is a school administrator, and she put her whole 
class on this amazing

product. Anita , can you ten us why you did that and what happened?
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. Anita: Surely. We were having such great challenges with kids being able to focus and being able to

actually sit still and concentrate and do their work. And a year earlier, or previously to that time, both my

children had gone on the Focus Factor. And we had seen such a marked difference, when the parents would

come and say, 'what can we do about this?' then I would start to tell them, 'Okay, this is what I would do in

this situation. And it couldn t hutt, it can only help...try it.' So they started, one by one, each child started

testing out the Focus Factor. And, as 11 result, my entire class went on the Focus Factor. We have

just... vehad a wonderful time on it. 

And what you found was that in many cases the kids seemed more attentive, they got better grades some ofthem?

Anita: Definitely.

That s just an unbelievable story. So they were rea1ly aware of the difference it makes. They can feel it.

Anita: They werevery aware 'ont. Now ve been on the Focus Factor personally myself for 2 years When

J got on it and started finding the difference that tbe supplement makes on a dail)' basis..
not Just when I

need it. I am...1 am the most, awesome woman on Focus Factor, as well as my children.

So it would be safe to say that you re trly a believer in this product.

We1l, Anita, it has rea1ly been a pleasure talking to you. Thank you .so uch for being with us today.

Anita: Oh, very safe to say.

Anita: Thank you. Bye-bye.

re going to take a quick break. Comingup you 1l hear frribsome doctors who recommend Focus factor to

their patients. Right now it' s your chance to can our to1l-free telephone number so you can get a 30-day risk-free

tral of Focus Fador. We 1l be right back with Dr. Kyl Smith on the VitalBasics radio program.

CT A #1

Welcome back to the VitalBasics radio program. I'm Leisa Hart with special guest Dr. KylSmith, creator of

Focus Factor. It started out as a supplement to help kids with learning and behavior challenges..but Doctor, you

say that men and women got a hold of this stuff and they love it, too... 
We)) that' s right , Leisa. The original formula for Focus Factor was a chewable for kids. But tbe interesting

thing tbat happened wasonthe product would go into the typical household. The child would come home
from school and say, Mom, 1 had a great day! laced my test and 1 finished my homework before 1 got home!
And the mom ,,'ould notice that the child is less irritable...she can connect with him better. And then, of

course, the mom started s3)'ing to herself Well, 1 need this stuff 100. need to have a better day. need ioget

more accomplished, and 1 certainly could use a lif in my mood. This product went out into the field and it is

an outlandish success. Because us adults realize that we need a mental boost.. a natural mental boost everyday. 
So that how you Imow whether a supplement real1y works. So it starts with the moms are giving it to the

children.. .the children are perfonning wonderful1y. And they rekind ofJike Ine(!d this stuff my husband needs

this stuff..

Right.

know, frjends are tel1ng friends. Schoo) teachers are teJ1ng the parents about it. And then doctors are

telJing their patjents. . you need to try this sluff I can t think of a single person on this planet that would not

benefit :fom this...

It' s true. Exhibit F, page 3
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I mea, men, women, young old , children, seiors, everbody. ..

That' s true.

It is fantastc. (edit) Now, earlier this week we spoke with several people who say Focus Factor has dramatically
impoved their quality of life. . So if you or anyone in your family-anyone you know--ould use, soine help with

mood, energy, memory... know just clearing out those mental cobwebs, you need to listen to this:

Silke Jones: My name is Silke Jones and I have been taking Focus 
Factor for about six months. Tbe reason

I started taking Focus Factor was because ofthe product benefits. It helps eliminate mood swings That it

gives you a little pick-up, so to speak, during the day to where you don t get the doldrums in the afternoon.

That really got my attention because that is me-right there. I' ve attributed a lot of mood swings or 

depression h re and there, you know, to just the age I' m g hlg through right now, you know being a woman.

. So when I started taking Focus Factor, I was just surprised how quickly I felt a difference. 
It was amazing.

I notice right away when I don t take Focus Factor. It' s hard to describe. You just have to try it. And

everybody I' ve talked to that I' ve recommended it to has said thesarre thing.

Kristin Rister-Wheatley: My name is Kristen and since I' ve been taking Focus Factor I have gotten

tremendous Tesults. I have more energy. ) have a more stabilzed mood. ) feel like my brain functions

better. ) am on top of my game. J!veryone knows that women, especially women, go through mood swings 

especially during certain times of the montb, certain times of their cycle, and I have noticed that my mood

swings are not tbe highs and lows that they used to be. . ) am a much more steady, calm person. I think it'

very important that pareptstry Focus Factor with their children. Personally, it made , a dramatic difference I

in my daughter s performance the way she felt in school-the way she 'd 'concentrate. I've shared it with my .

friends. I' ve shared it with my family. They, everyone feels the same way. We all love Focus Factor.

Dr. Smith, did you have any idea when you were creating 
Focul Factor that it would have this kind of effect on . I

many people's lives? "
I had no idea. Realize from a technical standpoint I created the product to enhance focus, concentration
and memory....and e,'en boost emotions like feeling better with a better mental state, mental attitude. I

never expected , though , the real world 'examples that come from people taking Focus Factor. I'm always

surprised... I'll never forget, this one lady came up to me during fiming a television program...she was an

elderly lady.. .and she said, Dr. . Sm ith, h(lve to tell ya.. .before Focus 'Factor, my husband was the most 

irritable, cantankerous man you ve ever met ill your life. But after Focus Factor, we cut off the television now.

We go on walks can get him to garden with me. We do hobbies like we used to. It s like I've got myoidsweetheart back. 

, .

that s wonderful. hnagine if she coulda had Focus Factor a long time ago

. .

but better hite than never.

Exactly.

I'm sure she was just elated.

Dr. Smith, in your experience how quickly does it take to work?

We)) I genera)))' tell people 10 da)'s. Take Focus Factor consistentl)' for 10 days. But what' s really common

is the fact that you re gonna notice a difference the first day )'OU take it. I say 10 days to be consen' ative.

don t want anyone to be disappointed. And the thing that) always point out is there are absolutely no

stimulants in Focus Factor. There s no caffeine. As a matter of fact, it' s the nutrients that our brian needs

for energy production so it's the best wa)' we can supplement our diet and support our brain which 'is

obviously the most important organ in the body.
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- Now, for people out there are senior today, what's this going to do for them?

Well, the mo.stccmmon thing seniors say, is they feel like they 
recaptured that energy that they had when

they were yo.unger. I mean, Focus Factor literally puts that spark back in their life where they 
feellike 

do.ing mo.re. And let' s talk about memory if'we can. Because, again, like I say, seniors worr about their

memo.ry many times. I think th whole wo.rld, especiaUy.. .let' s just take this country...are suffering w.ith

memory pro.blems. Yo.u ve go.t children at scho.o.l with pro.blems focusing and concentrating and learriing.

You ve got adults,yo.u ve got seniors. Now think abo.ut this: How many times have you been 
introduced to.

, so.mebo.dy... , or let' s say the person listening s been intro.duced to sor.ebody...
and by the time their

handshake breaks their name falls to. the floo.r. Or you 
go. to. the grocery store. And milk's on your list.

Yo.ucome ho.me, yo.u go.t 10 items..butno. milk. 
Where did the milk go?

Well, the botto.m line is; we re all suffering with memo.ryproblems many times, if we ll be ho.nest. It impairs

o.ur abilty yo. learn. For professio.nals it impairs their abilty to. pro.yide a great living because, if they can

learn new tasks, chances are they re no.t perfo.rming to their o.ptimal capacity. It affects kids, and believe

me it affectsyo.ur self-esteem. Fo.cus Facto.r provides the nutrients necessary to enhance memory, which is a

blessing to. all o.f us.

And folks listening, do you remember what the doctor
s name is? A little test. It s Dr. Kyl Smith. I'm Leisa Ha r!.

You may have already forgotten that. But the infonnation is there... we just need something to help us get it out.

Everyody has a oatural abilty to have ao awesome memory. . You just have to have it released. Au

Facto.rprovides the nutrients tbat' s go.ing to. literally allo.w yo.u to learn new tasks and access old memories

Okay let' s listen to what some doctors are saying about 
Focu Factor. First we ll hear from Dr. Sean

Sieracki..and then from Dr. Jim Van Meter. Now, these are doctors who recommend 
Focu Factor to their

patients. Let's roll the tape.

Dr. Shawn Sieracki: I first heard abo.ut Focus Factor abo.ut ...a year and a half ago Dr. Kyl Smith

intro.duced it to me at a seminar. And he passed out a few ofthe,
Fo.cus Facto.r tablets, and from that po.int

o.n I've been ho.o.ked o.n Fo.cus Factor. It helps calm the mind. And it enhances brain functio.n. That is

what i am finding it' s do.ing fo.r women, men, and children as well. It' s an excellent product just to. help

enhance the brain functio.n. I believe that Fo.cus Facto.ris the very best 
brain support product on the

market. Focus Factor helps children o.r adults with mental fatigue...po.o.r fo.cus and irritabilty...
it helps to.

keep that under contro.l. I believe Fo.cus Facto.r is the best 
supplement o.n the market fo.r memory control 

and memo.ry functio.n--rio.t just with children, no.t just with adults, and not just with seniors.. Jt hits all ages,

and it gives all ages the right amo.unt o.f nutrients for the brain.

Dr. Jim Van Meter: Thisis Dr. Jim Van Meter. Every time lever research anything, I always try the

pro.duct o.n m)'self. Number one, if I can t be co.nvinced that it' s a benefit to. me, why in the world would I

ever give it to. anyone else? My so.n has been o.n it, my daughter s been o.n it, my so.n-in-Iaw sbeen on

it...um...evel)'one in my family is o.n Fo.cus Facto.r. It also. has essential amino acids and things that are also

in here that stimulate the brain to. make the brain think, focus and reco.ver facts numbers, words,

definitions, etcetera. Where no.rmal multi-vitamins and mineral has 
nothing to. do. with it and can ever

turn yo.ur brain on to thinking. It' s apro.duct that everyo.ne can trust
, and be wo.nderfully happ)' that they

are giving their children and their family the very best that can be given 
to. them to. be able to achieve every

goal they set o.ut for. 
So there you have just a few of the many doctors who recommend 

Focus Factor to their patients. Now, Dr. Smith

there are obviously thousands and thousands of supplements out on the market today. Out 
of all those products

what is is about Focus Factor that is getting an this attention?
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, We ve got this wonderful grass roots thing going on in doctor
s practices and in familes across the country.

And I think it' s because Focus Factor 
works. I mean, think of how many times people take a vitamin 

nutritional supplement and they absolutely do 
Dot notice any difference ,in their health, their mental clarity;

or anything. Focus Factor very rapidly feeds t)le brain so 
you feel like )'ou ve got better attentiveness.

Increased focus, concentration,. increased memory...
better mood

, y

krio what I mean? A better spirit

about you.

. "

Does that just turn a ligbt on for them?

That' s a great example. Kinda like turning a light bulb on. I think a lot of people
, at least in my practice,

feel like the light above their head when it lights up when they get an idea, like in a cartoon, is a 
dull light.

With Focus Factor you get a bright light above your head.

WeU I'UteU you what , I'd like , tbat bright light aU the time. We re going to take another quick break here. Folks,

now you can tr Focus Factor for YOuTself...absoh.lte1y risk1ree. Even tbe caU is free. The telephone number

comingup. I'm Leisa Hart, and you re listening to the 
Vita/Basics radio program.

CT A #2

We1comeback everyone. Leisa Hart talking with Dr. Kyl Smith about 

Focus Factor... groundbreaking new

supplement that helps improve your mental edge. Doctor, forpeop1e 
just tUning in, give us a quick re-cap of the

concept behind Focu Factor and why our 1isteners should choose 
this over allthe other supplements out there

Well, Leba, the concept is simple. Today people are waking up feeling lethargic
, they lack energy, they

experience mood swings and irritabiJty, lackoffocus...because, quite frankly, our diets are just not

providing the brain-supporting nutrients tbat we need to f
,el great. So I designed Focus Factor to help both

adults andchildren supplement their diet....add those brai -supporting nutrients back to the diet...whatl, 

never imagined, though, is the stories that come from this product. 
I mean, I.created it to increase focus,

concentration and memory. The stories that come back, though, are higherself-esteem
Parents feel like

they' re better parents because they go to wotk, they get more done in less time, they come home with energy

, to spare that they. can give tbeir children and their spouse. The stories are just wonderful, life-changing
experiences and it' s caused meto realize that we all need to support the most important 

organ inour

body...aJ)d obviously, that' s our brain.

And you re going to feel this prett quickly, right?

Typical pers()Dsays that the)' notice a difference in how they feel within just 1 to 10 days. .

Absolutely fantastic.

Texas Rep testimonial: No , it' s my great honor and p1easure to have with me on the 
phone Representati Rick

Green. He s a member ofthe House of Representati
ves in the state of Texas, an attorney, business owner and

father of a two children. Obviously a very busy man. Representati Green, thank you for joining us.

Glad to be here; thanks for having me.

Now what' s your story with Focus Factor?
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Well, you basically listed tbe reasons.lwas looking for. something like Focus Factor. 
I was elected 2 years

ago, and inour Texas legislature we meet for 140 days and we 
cover 6,000 bils in that short time frame, and

trying to juggle that and practice law and run a business and spend time with 'my boys is not an easy thing

to o, and I' m used to managing all of those different tbings but just being stressed 
out all the orne, and not

really enjoying the time that you 
do get with tbe family and I wanted something that wouldn

t just affec me

physically..J mean, I've had vitamins before tbat I could tell a physical difference..
but with this product I

was looking for something that would give me the mental clarity to deal with all these different 
tasks at tbe

same time...and that' s what Ibad been told about Focus Factor...startedtaking it about a year ago and

found that was exactly the results. I felt a major difference in being able to manage different tasks, aDd

focus on that task instead of, y know, how you..you d be at lunch with one person meeting on one thing,

your mind's wandering off on all these other things you re supposed to be doing. Taking this product made

a significant difference to where those things wouldn
t happen. ) mean, ) could...whatever the task at hand

was, 1 could concentrate on getting tbat done knowing ) bad tbese other thi
gs to deal witb... 

Sounds to me like you ve given a whole new definition to the tenn 
multi-tasking.

tlaughs) If tbere s a multi-multi-tasking, then that would fit.

Do you feellike your family has benefited as well

'yell , my 4 year-old has been taJdng the chewable vitamin, which..J took the cbewable Focus Factor for

awhile myself before ) got on tbe adult Focus Factor. And tbe great thing about it is, ve always tried to

get him to take a vitamin of some kind, and wben Dr. Smith came out with Focus' Factor it was tbe only one

that he ll say, ' ) want to take my vides!'

So he likes the taste.

He likes the taste, so that' s a signifcant advantage over most ofthe products 
that are out there.

What would you say to our listeners who might stil be skeptical about Focus Factor?

Well, Ithink, um, being someone... know, personally I've always been interested in taking supplements and

vitamins and those kinds of things, so it was a lot easier, um, for me to make the decision to try sometbing ,

that 1 thought was gonna belp what 1 was 100Jdng for. A lot of times we spend money on something that'

supposed to be doing all these great tbings but )'OU never feel it, you never notice if it did. With Focus

Factor you re going to actually know that there s something different in the way that you are operating as a

human being. Your brain s working better, )'our body s feeling better. 1 mean , with a product like that,

wbat have you got to lose? 

And your experience has been that it's really changed your life
, helped your family, it's been great for your kids.

, Sounds like it's been great for you. 
And let me ten you , 1 can ten when 1 

don take it.

That s always an important test of a supplement. lfyou feel a difference when you don take it!

Right.

. Well , Representative Green , thank you so much for coming on the program today. ) 
know you re very busy and

we appreciate your 6me.

all have a great one.

re almost out of time. This is 
your chance for any final words to our listeners. Anything you want 

to say

before you go?
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Well Leisa, Focus Factor is so important to me...I wouldn t start a day witbout it. I wo ldn t let my family

go without it. , I wouldn t imagine 'letting my little girl go through life witbout the nutrients she needs for a 

great day so she can focus and concentrate and feel good about herself. BUtmaybe the most profound thing

is what this does in also adults' and senior citizens ' lives. . Senior citizens who felt like they don t have that

mental spark.. they ve gotthat spark back that they used to 
ave when they were younger. People ",ho feel

like they re going through a drudgery, a treadmiU every day of feeling lethargic and not getting 
anything

done. They re reaching for caffeine and candy to try and mentally stimulate themselves
, which, of course

doesn t work. Focus Factor feeds the bJ7ain so yo litera))y have that energy back so you feel like you can do

more in less time and come home with energy to spare and spend that wonderful energy and time with your

. .

Dr. Kyl Smith...thank you so much for b ing my guest today here on VitalBasics.

Thank you so much, Leisa. I've enjoyed it.

Well , folks, we re out of time. I'm Leisa Hart. Thankyou for joining us onthe 
Vila/Basics radio program.

------

CTA copy: . If you wouldJike more infonnation about Focus Faclor the supplement that supercharges your

brain, please call ton-free: 1-800- . That s 1-800-' I' 
For over 5 years, Focus Factor has been available for men, women, children and seniors only through doctor s '

, offices. But thanks to a speCialarrangement with Dr. Kyl Smith, you can now get on a 30-day risk-free tral direcrl '

from the Creative Health mstitute. Mention the VitalBasics radio program and when you order you can even get a
30-day supply absolutely free. 

Focus FaClor is effective, all-natural, and guaranteed to give 
u noticeable r sults quickly or your money back.

And you don ' bave to buy a separate multi-vitamin because all the essential nutrents you need are in this product.

There aJ:e two fonnulas: the berr-flavoredchewables for children...and the easy-to-swalJow tablets for grown-

ups.

Call now and be sure 10 ask aboutthe doctor s specia) offer. It s 1-:800- . That' s 1-800-

. .
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Focus Factor TV Show "Bill' s Case Studies" transcri t A ril19 2001

)pening disclaimer: The following is a paid program for Focus Factor, brought to you by Vitalbasics.
IMPORTANTNOTICE TO CONSUMERS

flUS PRODUCT IS A DlETARYSUPPLEMENT. 
IT NUTRITIONALLY SUPPORTS NORMAL 

BRA FUNCTION.

T IS NOT A TRATMENT FOR DISEASE. This product 1S not intended to treat attention deficit hyperactivity disorder 
or any

)ther mental ilness. If you or your child suffer from mental ilness
, consult a physician for proper treatmnt.

ntleScreen up: "BraiJi Starvation

Karen Newton: I kept thin1cng, it s just approaching middle age. I couldn t sit down and watchaTV show or read a

book without fallng asleep. Because 1 was just so tired. 
Lois Miler: 1 didn t think of it as brain staration. I thought of it as loss of energy.. .older age.. .beingable to. keep up.

Anthony La:uro: The most importnt part of your body is your brain
: A lot of people forget to feed their brain the

proper food. .

. , . .

Barbara Clemente: Actual1yl went to a doctor and said

, "

I'm tired al1 the time. I can t concentrte. I'm forgetting

words." And he told me this was normal-that this was aging and that I should just get used to it. 

Cheryl Lee: When a 7 year-old is concerned about his acceptance in class and feeling good about 
himself and not

having any friends...and being separated from his frends in the lunch room, that, to me, is more ofa concer tbanjust

being an active young boy. .
Tom Newton: There s so many things about the brain that we don

t understand... 

SuseUe O'Neal: It' s very important that you feed your brain-
this is the thing that' s going tocaIT you through the

next 50 or 60 years.

Bil: Welcome to the Vitalbasics Health Show. These people and 
mi1ionsjust like them have made a shocking

discovery. Despite the abundance offood in this 
countr, despite the fitness craze, people stiU feel tired and 

mentally

drained. Several months ago on this prpgram we interviewed a Ie
ding expert in nutrtion who is generating 

controversy with his. assertion that there s a nationwide epidemic called "Brain Starvation" that affects men, women and.

children alike in this countr. According to Dr. Kyl Smith, memory loss, poor concentration, mood sWings and fatigue

are causing a dangerous drop in effectiveness in the workplace and a 
higher level of tension and even anger in the home.

He also introduced a new dietary supplement called Focus Factor that helps people with these every day problems. 

Dr;

Smith, welcome to the program again.

Dr. Smith: Thank you , Bil1. Again, I'm very glad to be here

Bil: What is brain starvation and what are the- signs we might have it?

Dr. Smith: Brain starvation , basically, occurs to all of, I believe
, us on a daily basis when we faB to consume the

nutrents that our brain needs for optimal function. And the way we feel when this occurs is we feel sluggish and

lethargic. The problem is, if we were organically farming in our backyard the fruits and the vegetables and growing

poultr and cattle like they did in the early 1900' s in the backyard of the fann, and we were producing the 
grin

products ourselves-taking the raw wheat, grinding it up and making the bread-
we would have al1 the nutrents we

needed from our diet. But we don t live that way anymore. The way 
we live is we go to the supearket and we 

buy

processed foods...the processed grain examples that we used
whereliterally the magnesium, the Vitamin B6 and other

neuro-factors have been removed from the grain and not added back after processing. Now
, here s another key, we

humans have been manipulating our brain for years
, our whole lives to tr to change how we fee1. A good example is

chocolate , caffeinated beverages, even candies and sugar wi1 alter brain 
chemistr and enhance neurotransmitter. The

problem is they do it artificially.

Bill: But it's not just you , you know, Dr. Smith saying this. This is being widely reported in the mainstream press. 

First one: Pain antJJatigue are the twO most 
common healrh related problems that cause people to seek help from 

their

health practitioners. 
Words they use to describe their condition inc1u

e: exhaustion, lethargy, inability to sleep at night

combined with inability to stay awake during the day. 
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: Smith: Bad combination.

II: Another one and iswas a headline in USA Today, itwas a cover story 
on it. It said our lives are all crumpled

with stress, multi-tasking, high expectationS, lack of manners. Now we re amid a new epidemic of anger, sometimes

adlyanger. Now that we know that thIs is ser us problem, tell us, wbat isFQcus Factor, and what does it do? 

r. Smith: Focus Factor fins that huge gap of nutrents that' s missing ITom ever one of our diets. In other words, it

:lps to ensure that we consume the nutrents we need every day for healthy and optimal 
function for both the brain and

: e body. But Focus Factor actually goes one step beyond that. Focus 
Factor fil1s1hat gap with nutrents that have been

I 10wn in science to be some ofthe best quality, both natural ingredients.
.. .ingredients that have a high absorption in the

I Iman body. This is very important. If we want to make an impact on our he
alth, we need to consume natural

,gredients and ingredients that are very 
absorbable to the body. .

iI: Recently we took our cameras out across the country. 
We went from the east coast to tle west coast and back

gain to find out how brain staration affectspeop1e 
on a day to day basis, and how Focus Factor helps them get back to

nonnal productiVe lifestyle. Our first stop was Cleveland, Ohio and this highlights the fact that Focus Factor 
really is

supplement for the whole famlly. Tom Newton is the Midwest regionalpr()motion
s manager for ElectTa Records.

lis wife Karen is a medical transcrptionist and they have tWo school age daughters, Katie and Jackie. 
Take a look...

olewton family testimonial: .
rom Newton: One of things that real1y brought it home for me was

, my boss called me out on a conference ca11 and

Isked me a question. It was a simple question. And I wasn t paying attention. And

, y

kno , in front of a11 your peers

,ou re like what was the questio ? (laughs) 

...

and you just kind of see your career slowly slipping away. 
Karen Newton: I'd find myself dozing off atthe movie theatre because I was tired. But 

I thought, 1 have too much on

ny plate, I need more help . at home ".'1' d be just ye11ng at the kids-they need, to help me more and. he needs to help

me-and...soyeah, I was just running on emptyf r a coupJe ofye
F there.

IomIaren Newton: Karen: One morning I just woke up and litCfrany I felt good. And lthought;thishas got to 

FOCus Factor working. Tom: Did you ever notice the difference'
ln your mood from a Monday morning ,to a Friday

afternoon? Well, I remember distinctly the first time I took it, because it was a Monday morning, and 1 
remembe

taking the Focus Factor--oing my shower andall 
that. And then when I aCtua11y got to my offce, it was like, All

right! lfeellike Friday afternoon for some reason! I couldn t figure that out: But, that was the beginning, and that's

the kind of feeling I had a continue to have. 
Karen Newton: You just find, like, that you re in a better mood, you have more enthusiasm; you have more patience.

It just gets the cobwebs out and everyhing. You make the rhost of your day. . 

Katie Ne ton: When I'm on soccer field and taking Focus Factor 1 feel more confident and 
aler and energetic.

Jackie Newton: I have to get up and go to school every day. I have homework every day. 
1 work almost every day.

And Focus Factor just gives me enough energy to go on with my life, like
, with a little bit more energy and not as tired

as I used to be. 

Bil: (Wonder Women introduction): One of 
the real tests of a product is how quickly the word gets 

arOlmd about it.

If eVerybody s talking about something, it must be prett good...
and by all accounts, a lot of people are talking about

Focus Factor, as in this next clip. Lois MiHer is a professional real 'estate broker in Marland, and she was feeling the

effects ofubrain starvation." Focus Factor worked so well for her, that she immediately gave some to her nieces
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is Miler: My ability to concentrate was.. .was non-existent. Practically non-existent. My focus was just 
horrble. I

d very bad moods, and my energy level was drained.
lis Miler: I was seriously considering retirig. 
idgett Steele: It' s frstrting to not be able 

to take charge of how I feel. 
For example; late afternoon when I don

ellike doing my work. J fo ght through it.. J worked through it. But in hindsight, it
s frstrting because I wasted so

uch time.
oralie Miler: I was having a real probl with my energy level. Coming up on my 43

n1 birthday I just figured I'm

:tting old and I just can t keep this pace up anymore. 
ois Miler: I heard about Focus Factor on Coast-

to-Coast Radio. And it was, like I said, I was in my bed that

loming. I was so tired I was thinking about not going in to work. 
And I heard about Focus Factor and I said, I think I

1st have to order it.
,ridgett Steele: As Ii family, we exercise together a tremendous amount. We walk the dogs

, we TUn together, we

erform all kinds of outdoor activities, arid Focus Factor has been incorporated into that very busy, active life.

:oralie Miler: One of the things you do when you are not able to focus is to stop and grab a snack or something to

eep your energy level up. The side result is I'm finding it very easy to maintain not eating the 
offce snacks and

hereby keepingrny weight off. '
ois Miler: Since taking Focus Factor, my memory is better, my concentration is better

, my energy level is better. 

lbility to cope is better. My ability toendure...my enourance is better.

IJridgett Steele: By the end of the week I think you, as wen as those around you, would notice that you can concentrate

nore-you can block things that would otherwise be distracting, out. 
Impediments that kept you from performing

,ffciently ar gone, beaus you somehow find the ability to focus on what you
re doing. And your atttion to dea;) I

WIn Improve dramatlcany. 

, .

Coralie Miler: Of what I know, 3 different people-my aunt, my cousin, and myself-have tred it with 3 total1y .

different body chemistries and have an, in our own way, 
ad ver successful results.

Bil: Can you talk a little bit about what s happening in the brain in tenns of when our brain
s working at fun capacity

and then when it s starving, as you say? 

. . ' , 

:Dr. Smith: Absolutely, the best way w can do this is to actua11y take a look inside the brain. 
As you trvel inside the

brain you11notice that tiny telephone lines caned neurons 
carr nerve impulses. However, something unique happens.

No two neurons actua11y connect to each other: They re separated by a gapca11ed the synapse. 
Now the way the brain

actuany makes a connection is it makes a chemical connection with what'
s caned a neurotransmitter. Neurotrnsmitters

are fonned from the nutrients that we consume from the foods that we eat. So, in our comparison 

of two neurons you11

see on the l ft side we have low productio of neurotransmitters and on the right we have high production of

neurotrnsmitters. This correlates quite frankly into how you feel. When producti
of neurotransmitters is high you

have a great day. You feel like you can focus and 
concentrte on demand. 

CTA #1 Bil: Folks, if you would like more information about Focus Factor. 
If you or your kids need help with focus,

concentrtion , memory , energy or mood swings, p1ease ca11 the 
number at the bottom of you screen. Thanks to a special

arrangement with Dr. Kyl Smith, you can now get on a 30-
day risk free tra1. Be sure to mention the Vital Basic

Health Show, and when you order you can even get a 30-day supply absolutely free. 
And we have a special bonus that

we did not have available the last time we had Dr. Smith on this program 

he has produced a special video that explains

more about Focus Factor. This is such a remarkable; revolutionary dietary supplement
, and it is so different from

anything else out there, this video explains how to take it properly, more infonnation about the ingredients and some

fascinating facts on how it literany energizes your brain. 
This video is free with your order. Remember there are 

tWo

fonnulas - there are berr-flavoredchewables for children and the easy'
to swa110w tablets for adults.

(Vitalbasics Health Show transition) .

Bil: Right now, we are going to find out alitt1e more about brain starvation in some very simply everyday terms
through the foods that we re eating here. And Doctor Smith

, you have some surprises for us.
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. Smith: We can not assume today that we receiveal1 the nutrients 
we need from our diet for optimal brain

I lction-forus to feel at our very best. Let' s start out with breakfast. Because of the way grain products are refined

lay in the millng procss-from the grain to the refined flour
, we can lose up to 90 percent of some nutrents. Let 

ow you whatthafineans to us. If you start out with simple toast for breakfast
, you re gOl1a have to eat 10 slices to

ike up forthe loss of nutrtion in your one or 
tWo slices. You can find this referenced in 

goverment studies, so it'

lid infonnation. Speaking of grin products.. 
.if we re looking at cereal (andI love cereal myself)... you '

dhave to eat

I serngs to make up for the nutrient losses in that cer
aL Now, taking our example to lunch...using the same

fonnation...thereare nutrent losses in the luncheon meat and in the 
vegetables (as we re going to see). You d have

make three trple-decker sandwiches to make up for the 
nutrent losses in these foods.

il: i hope you're hungr. That' sjust incredible

Ir. Smith: Now, this is real infonnationand it's not exaggerated. 
Notice we don t have junk food up here.. .we don'

ave fast foo. These are real foods. 
iI: yeah, these look like wholesome foods like we re supposed to eat every day,

)r. Smith: Exactly. Let me give you areal strong example...
as if these weren t strong already. In the case of

Iroccoli , asparagus and green beans, the Amercan Medical ,Association Council on Food and Nutrtion, they state that

lutrent losses can be so severe in vegetables, that by the time they get from the fann to 
the green grocer, they can lose

IP to 90% of some nutrents. Now, these are what we cal1 " sh" vegetables. In the case of canned peas, you can lose II

Jp to 75 percent of vitamins B5 and B6 which are both neuro 
nutrients-nutrents the brain uses. Let's bring it to

linner. Taking,al1 this infonnationwe put together,you re gonna havetoeat 5 serings of tomato sauce to make upfor 

that loss. Andthen, reback to our grain example-l 0 servings ofthepasta. Because offood storage and food 
I .

processing, there are losses of nutrents. And if you don t make up for that by taking a good qilali1 nutrtional

supplement, like Focus Factor, you re gtmnasuffer.

i Bil: 
And folks, tbffk about your own diet. Cbs are you re 

,' 

tating tbis healtby. Cbat= ar you are Sneaking

. 10 a 101 ofJunkfood... fast food... that k10d ofth1Og. So Focus Factor becomes real1yan essenttal supplement. 
I wantto

introduce to you right now a professional racecar drver named Anthony Lazzro. Anthony 
is on the LeMans Series, ,

which are races that last anywhere from three hours to tWenty-
four hOUTS, and in his profession his mind, his brain is

literal1y going at 180 miles per hour. So, you can ieal1y imagine how focused and alert his brain has to be and how he

has to be; Now we caught up with him at a race in Sebring, Florida
, and here s what he says about FocusFactor;..

Anthony LanaroMy career has been ver, very good so far. I've won numerous championships in open-wheel caTs.

I've won races iri sports cars. To get the pole positions
, to get the fastest race laps, to get the race wins, you need that

edge.. . and with Focus Factor I have that edge. 
Your reactions, and what you do in the race car-

l mean , we

tr3ve1ingat 180 miles per hour, we re making split second decisions-your reaction times are everyhing. Andifyou

not at the top of your game, and you re not mental1y prepared foT what you re aboulto do, you can get inbig trouble. 

Right now, I'm taking Focus Factorabout 30-45 minutes before I get in the car. It
s part of my daily routine. A lot of

people watch their diets, they watch what they eat
, they work out, they have different activities that they do for 

thir

body, but a lot of people forget about the brain. Focus Factor is brain food. 
It's what your brain needs to think more

clearly. Your brain s teHing your body what kind of energy level you
re going to have. Focus Factor helps that. The

results speak for themselves.

Bil: Here s what I'm thinking with Anthony s story, is that if Focus Factor works for someone 
1ike him who is under

. incredible pressure. I mean he s going nearly 200 mph , I mean that's his job. He drives almost 200 mph for a living. I

can only jmagine what it would do for the rest of us who aren
t perhaps under that kind of pressure al1 the time.

Dr. Smith: Anthony has taken Focus Factor to extremes that we
l1 never have in our lives.

Page 4
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11 (AI Demitri introduction):
Demitr lives in Florida, and he plays golfalmost ever single day. He has a tremendous swing, and take a look at

s...

I Demitri:I had friends who would wme down from iIp north
, from Ohio, and down here to Florida on vacation and

;u stand there and you couldn t maybe remember his first name and here .he was a chumming buddy a11. the .way

rough high school, y know? And then, once I started taking Focus Factor, I noticed that names were easier...

ion t walk into a room and forget what I was going into 
th room for. And I had problems before. I focus more on

Irs, where I'm a better and safer driver. The word "Focus" for golf is importnt as it is for anyting. And when I

ard the words Focus Factor on the radio, it seemed like it would be something I would like to 
tr. My putting is

emendous now. My drives are going almost 30 yards farther. Ther
s not a member I don tplay with-and I play

'ith over a hundred here-that can t vouch for that. 1 can only say that Focus Factor has done tremendous 
stuff for me,

mean, just generally.. J don t know how to put it. I'm happy. You ,ever get so happy you re at a loss for words?

IiI(Susette O'Neal intro): We spoke with Susette O' Neal in San Diego. She has a young son 
named Eric who was

. ea11y having a tough time focusing and staying on-task She says 
it was rea11y a cha11enge for h rand her husband.

ut because of Focus Factor there s a happy ending. Take a look...

;usette O' Neal: We have a lot of different things that we do in our lives that we tak
pride in, and one of those things

Ire our children. To me, there s nothing I wouldn t do for my kid. I want them to have every advantage that they can

)ossibly have. Prior to him taking the product
, the other kids made fun of him. Y' know, that really made him feel like

1e wasn t good enough. But since he started taking that
now he can concentrate, he has confidence

, he s able to do the

Nork, he s able to learn, and that's something I feel really good about because I didn
t think he could do it before.

Really, you have to decide on what would you do to give your kid a better chance
, bet1er.confidence, and better ability?

I can t say enough about it...how it took a frstrated family-'mother andfather--and now we arej\!st 
so happy. It'

like the burden s off our back now, so we have been tellng everybody aboutFocus Factor. And 1 hope 
that other

, people use it because it wil make a difference in your life and your child'
s life. 

. .

i CT A #2 Bil: And folks, I urge you to call right now and take advantage of Dr; Kyl Smith'
s special offer on Focus

Factor. You can get a 30-day supply today with your order absolutely free
, and if you can right now, you'11 also get his

new video. It explains more about Focus Factor
, how to take it for best results, infonnation about the 

ingredients and

additional ways you can get the most out of your brain to improve focus
, memory, mood , concentfation and energy.

There is a fonnula for kids and one for adults, and I really want to stress here that if you keep doing what you
ve always

done, you re going to keep getting the same results. But this is 
your chance to do something different. To get your life

back on trck at work; this is also for your kids, to help them build brighter minds; and toour frends watching right

now who are seniors, this can improve your quality oflife so dramatically. So, ca11 now and tr Focus Factor. It'

guaranteed safe and effective or your money back, and be sure to ask about that special offer. 
If the line is busy, keep

tring, do make that can. 
(Vitalbasics Health Show transition)

Bil: My guest is Dr. Kyl Smith who is an exp rt in nutrtion, pediatr and anti aging and the creator of Focus Factor.

We featured Dr. Smith on this program several months ago and the response has been nothing less than remarkable.
Now, Dr. Smith, for viewers who are just tuning in, can you briefly explain

, "

What is Focus Factor?" and "What is it .

going to do for us?"

Dr. Smith: Focus Factor is basically nourishment for our brain, and what it does is it provides the 
nutrtional factors

that our brain needs to produce mental energy and neurotransmitters. Now what this means to us is Focus Factor
essentially supports optimal focus, concentration

, and memory in adults, teens and seniors.

Bil: And , again, this is natural?

Dr. Smith: This is a natural product, yes.
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!Jil (Barbara Clemente introduction): I want you to meet one more Focus Factor success story. This is Barbara

:lemente. She lives in Maryland, and she s a health care consultant and also works with her husband in his accounting

Jractice.

Barbara Clemente It was a very frustrating, hopeless situation, because I was in constant pursuit of trng to solve this

problem-trng to figue out whyl was tired...whyJ couldn concentrate...why 1 couldn' t get more things done durng

the day. At that point in time I was underthe impression that 1 was just getting older
, and this was the way it wa to be

Although we did tr every vitamin on the shelf-we pilaged the health foodstores. I have yenow stickies everyhere.

On cabinets in the kitchen al1 over my desk, on the mirror in my bathroom. I mean; it was just.. .how 1 was going to get

though was to post up what it was 1 was supposed. to do or 
what 1 needed to remember. On a scale of one to ten, Focus

Factor has helped me at 15. I have energy; I can concentrate. 1 can do multiple things at the same time and not get

confused.. I don t forget words anymore. The changes are amazing. We can spend more time now with 
OUT

grandchildren, as well as the rest of O\lJamily, because we re not so tired. I'm not afraid of getting older, now that 

have the Focus Factor. Because the decline was so great in terms 01 energy and memory, that I thought, surely within a

couple years 1 wil not remember anything, and be sitting in this chair, just sitting here. But now, the energy is back-
the ability to go out and do things, stay up; keep all these bans in the air at the same time.

Bil: If you have a child who has trouble focusing and concentrating arid you lrow that they're bright inte1lgent kids, 

want you to meet Cherl Leigh. During our Toad trip we went through Texas and visited Cheryl in her home. We were

very moved by her story. Her son s nameis Blake and he was having a lotof diffculty, even at home, and listen to

Cheryl and see if you can relate to her frstrtion...

Cheryl Lee: It' s a tremendousariount of strain aJ:d pressure.. .and just the guili, alone , as I mentioned earlier, can put 

lot of stress on any kind offamily. And it wasn t just the school. 1 mean, we couldn t go anyWhere as a family. 

didn t want to get siners for him... we didn ' i want to go anywhere, we didn t want to go on family vacations because we 

were not S\.re at any point in time how Blake was going to react or r,espond to cerin kind of other situations. So it

reaJIy imprisoned" is a strong word, but it reaJIyimprisons your faJiilyuntilyou understand what it is you re dealing

with. Focus Factor is part of our family now because it ' has tTansfOJ!med my family into an environment that is joyful

and peaceful and productive and smiling! . About a week or ten days into Blake taking Focus Factor, he came home

from school and he had a really good day at school. He talked about his frends. He talked about 
feeling like he

belonged. Getting asked to play on cerain sports at school. And that's when lrewwe had our son back. And his life

has changed. He went from saying, "I have no friends, 1 don t want togo back to school , 1 don t even know why you

have a son like me... " to "Gosh, Mom, all thekids at school picked me first today, and I had so much fun today, and I
got to sit with all my friends at the lunch table." Those are words of joy to a mother.

Blake Lee: 1 feel very happy...andl just think I' m a good boy and a smart boy.

Cheryl Lee: You want to be1ievein miracles, but you never reaJIylrow. I mean...and I use the word miracle and I

mean that. I reaJIy had never believed that something so miraculous could happen so quickly. 
And I didn t be1ieve

there was something out there that could make such dramatic changes in Blake and in our lives. My son has been given

. a second chance-and I feel like my prayers have been answered. 
Bil: That is a tremendous story; And you lrow what I noticed about that , you lrow, Bl;;keis such a cute kid but when

you look into his eyes, you can reaJIy see that he s energetic , he s reaJIy focused now, and most importantly when it

comes to kids, he s really happy. So this really does help people an across the spectrm - kids, men, women , baby

boomers certainly who are starting to feel the affects of getting older, and seniors, at that end of the spctrm.

Dr. Smith: Everyone benefits when they feed their brain.

Bil: And you have made an impact in my life as well and I want to talk about that a linle bit. Because in our last

program folks, if you saw it, I told a story about this great big thick book that I picked up and read because I 
was taking

Focus Factory and it was about the American Revolution and 1 was able to remember all kinds of things. So I'll teJI you

what , let's roll the clip....
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iil from previous show: "I started reading this 400 page book... very dense, very dry: .. and what I found was I'm

ememberingeveryhing virtual1y in this book. I' m remembering the names of British Lords and generals and dukes.

md battle .sites and chains of events that happened. This book literany came aJive, to me.. ;not only as I was reading it

)ut after, y comp ehension was extrordinar.

. ..

I Bil: And I 
have to say, since that program aired, things just seem to get better and better and better, it' s sort of a

I ;umulative affect. AcoupIe of things that I notice. First of an , my memory just seems to keep getting better. Andjust ,

1 very sman example is, I was listening to talk radio the other day and someone mentioned a web address, and Interet

lddress one time. I got into work the next morning, opened my computer, and I knew that web address. It was right

there. So onethirig I can dois visualize things better, which helps me to remember. The second big thing is 

multitasking. In the past , when I would get an different projects thrown at meat once, I would panic. Because it just

seemed so overwhelming. Since taking Foc,usFactor what I find is I can more calmly prioritize things. I can focus,on
each task better, which means I get it done. more quickly general1y. And I can just get the projects done faster. So that

just eases an of that stTess that nonnally would have come down on me.

Dr. Smith: That's great.

Bil: I want to thank you very much for coming back on the program today and a110wing us to share these dramatic

stories with you.

Dr. Smith: I thank you and I thank you for sharing your story.

CTA #3 Bil: We re simply out of time. If you d like more infonnation about trng Focus Factor for yourself, it's a

30-day risk free tral. If you or your kids need help with focus , concentra!iori, memory, energyormood swings, please

cal1the number at the bottom of your screen right now. Focus Factor s unique and natural blend of vitamins, mhierals, .

botanicals and special cutting edge nutrients, help to energize and revitalize tired brain cells. (cut 
to brain animation,) .

Let' s go inside the brain to show you what happens. These are brain cel1s that need to be energized to keep yo'-r

mentany sharp. And these pulses ofneurotTansmitters are what feed the ce11s their energy. -On the left is sluggish

neurotransmitter activity. On the right is energized ctivity. As you heard Dr. Smith say, when you feed your brain the

right nutrents, you naturany energize it. Focus Factoifeedsthe brain in a big way. The 5 benefits most often reported,

are better focus, memory, mood, concentTation , and energy. way Y ou 11 feel refreshed , menta11y sl1 rp, aler, focused

. .

and energetic and that's guaranteed or you get your money back. (back to Bil) So can now and be ,sure to ask about the ,

Dr. s special offer. If the line sbusy, please keep tring, but do make that phone can. Thanks for watchingthe Vital

Basics health program. I'mBi1 Begley... take good care of yourself and God Bless. 

Closing disclaimer: The preceding was a paid program f-or Focus Factor, brought to you by Vitalbasics.
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CONSUMERS

THIS PRODUCT IS A DIETARY SUPPLEMENT. IT NUTRITIONALLY SUPPORTS NORMAL 
BRAN FUNCTION.

IT IS NOT A TREATMENT FOR DISEASE. This product is not intended to treat attention defiCit hyperactivity disorder or any

other mental i1ness. If you or ,your child suffer from mental i1ness , consult a physician for proper treatrent.
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